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Executive Boa1·d

Cuban refugees.
PEOPLE are leaving Cuba by the
hundreds. T.he:y- are landing in Florida
at the · rate of 1,000 plus every day.
These -refugees are
asking for help. Our
government is asking
us to help. Our Home
Mission Board is asking us to help. Some
of us believe that God
H i m s e If · will be
pleased if w,e help
' these heipless people
who- are fIe e in g
Castro's Communism.
Included in the list
OR. DOUGLAS
of those needing help
are forme'!.·. Cuban doctors, nurses, bookkeepers, school teachers, business men,
lawyers, policemen, and oil men, et c.
The plan is for a, church to sponsor a
family. No individual can ,do it, but a
church can sponsor as many as it will.
The church must fine!' employment, or
take care of the family until employment is found. The government will pay
the tl·avel expenses to the church.
We have been appointed chai.rman of
a committee in Arkansa-s to help these
people. We a1·e sending information to
all churches in a few days. Any church
wishing to sponsor an individual or f afnily can .g-et in touch with our office at
401 West Capitol, Little Rock, Arkansas . ·
- Ralph Douglas, Associate E x ecutive
Secreta1~y

YOUR MISSIONARY DOLLARS

AT WORK EVERY MINUTE
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Pa g e Two

Can it happen -in America? ·
By JIMMY LEE; STEVENS
Pastor, Whitton Baptist Church, Route 1, Bo,x 181, 'l'yronza
IN THlS explosive age of controversy and misunderstanding, poli ·cally, socially, economically, and religiously, Satan is aligning his force
for a major campaign. His complements are merging on every hand
bolster their strength to bring the world to utter chaos. His strateg-ranges from the beastly roar of communism to operating under the cloa.
of religion. His chief aim is to belittle the Son of God and .abuse the
real Christian.
.
In-times like these, God's people need to stand together. We need t
pray for one ap.oth~'!'. encourage one another, and uphoid one another.
Not only do . Baptist, Methodist, Pres'Qyterian, Christian, and possibl.other Christian denominations need to draw eioser within each respective body, but we need to promote greater cooperation in the one area
that .we unanimously agree: the world needs Christ. May it be clea.
that I am not suggesting merger, but I am submitting that there is
common ground on which we can meet: on our knees.
I wonder what would happen if, on a much larger scale, Christian.:
of various denominations would meet together in homes for prayer
meetings, if. ministers, deacons, eldefs, stewards would meet t'ogethe
for tqe cause of Christ, if _the churches would earnestly support on~
another in revival campaigns, if we would stop debating over whi c ~
church is exactly right and start doing some right? I can visualize wha·
would happen. We would see God's Spirit poured out as on the day o:
Pentecost. Some within the memberships would undoubtedly be ~ave
Communities would be turned upside do-w n for Christ. Homes would
strengthened and even · brought back together. Laymen would
inspired to be soul winners. Souls would be added to the Kingdom
God. We might even learn to respect each other as brothers in Chr i ~ :
There would be one mind and harmony among God's people.
I believe that the root of disharmony in the past stems from tr
following:
(1) Quite naturally, traditionally, we are nourished on- the "espr
de corps" that our church is the best, and some may even entertain t
idea that their church is the only church. By argument and misunde standing, higher 'barriers have grown until bitterness, intolerance, a
in some cases, hatred become the ultimate .results. Pride has kept ea
group from conceding even to the spirit . of cooperation.
(2) Not only are differences in inte:r:pretation of the Bible a schi:;
but the misinterpretation of one denomination of the interpretation
the other.
(3) The majority of C4ristians in all our churches-are so poo
equipped with actual knowledge of the Bible that they would not kn
with what to agree if the proper spirit ever possessed them to agr
They misunderstand and misquote Scripture because they have ne,really read and studied for application to life.
( 4) Our ministers often seem forced to spend precious time defet
ing themselves and the beliefs of their churches rather than preachi.
the gosi>el. We forget sometimes the promise that Jesus made, that
He is the foundation of a church-"the gates . of hell shall not preY
against it." He will defend His Church, His Kingdom.
(5) All of our churches have not drawn a line on worldliness. \
have not been afule to agree on what is moral and immoral. We fa il
the latter part of the Great Commission: -"'teaching them to obse.
all things whatsoever I have commanded you." We fail to give tL
spiritual food, and human beings are go.ing to eat food of one kind
another. As mi.nisters we are no.t convincing enough that God's- Ki.
dom is not of ~his world. We have grown lax in demanding the higl:
standard of .Christianity. We sit back, while civic organizations .vai
attetiipf to, do' ·what :churches should. be .doing,. in hopes .that someh
..
(Continued on -Page 17)
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onvention draws large crowds
. I. Cossey and Harry T. Kennedy

the false sense of Yalu~
has overcome us; illiteracy: and
the compulslon to witnes .

Executive Soard
ual meeting of Southern Baptists are the group
J962-63 officers
- man' "i\1issionary that the Lord is looking for to
Chu rch, Blythe- bring the United States out of its
PRESIDENT: Miss Elma Cobh,
• :35 delegates.
mess and get the people to turn 1021 N. McKinley, Little Rock.
ViCE PRESIDENT: Mrs. R. E.
-e ·timonies cen- back to Him.
Snider,
1129 Herbert, N.W., Cam- e theme, " Jesus
Dr. Warren urged the women of
_ r·. C. M. Smart, the state WMU to pray as never de;n.:
RECORDING
SECRETARY:
·ho served as or- · before; become more informed
mu ·ic giving em- about the 30,000 Movement; and · M1~s . Floyd A. Chronister, 6701
Wave11ly Pia., Little Rock.
convention theme. to report the missions.
TREASURER : Miss N a n c y
- eluded nu mbers by
h1 the last session of the conven·hoir of the host tion, a brief history of the org;mi- Cooper, 310 Baptist Bldg., Little
gregational singing zation was dramatized through a Rock.
MISSION. STUDY DIRECTOR:
_ r. James B. Johnson, reading and the goals for the 1962Mrs.
Jay W. C. Moore, Box 764,
urch. Theme song 63 meeting were presented. This
Ft.
Smith.
~hall Reign Where'er
meeting will be held in Little Rock,
PRAYER DIRECTOR: Mrs.
in Second Church, next April 2-3.
T.
K. Rucker, 5813 Country Club,
---=~ o>er the convention
This "Continuing Story" was
.!lla Cobb, Little Rock, started in 1888, May 11, when the N., IJittle Rock.
COMMUNITY MISSIONS DI- pre ident.
WMU became a reality, with the
RECTOR: Mrs. Orville Hamilton,
of the sessions, there purpose "to promote Christian
400 Lakewood, Blytheville.
·er- from foreign, state missions,"
STEWARDSHIP DIRECTOR:
·- ion f ields, many of
Points of emphasis were : The Mrs. Paul Fox, 2921 N. Grant, Lit_ ~irst-hand reports from Anniversary Prayer Retreat,
tle Rock.
'
·ences. The majority of which J..>egins July 18 ·~nd ends Oct.
ENLISTMENT DIRECTOR:
..__~.. uories were from Ar1, with two five-day sections each · Mrs. Dan Pierce, 1319 Pine Valley
:..:::;:::::;::::~
each, whether born for Foreign Missions and for Home
Road, Little Rock.
praised the state very Missions;
(Continued on Page 1~)
A goal was set' for 75 percent of
ese m issionaries were the WMU members to read books The Cover
Barnett, of White River on missions ;
:::dni><m: -:\Irs. Marion G. Fray,
Promotion of Community Mis:outhern Rhodesia; Mrs. sions ;J
. _Iartin, Jr., from JaFifteen percent increase of tith- · Amanda Tinkle, from
ers in the membership; . .
- _ r- . Bruce Conrad, from
Increased enlistment of 15 per"--'-...,-=.u reservations of Okla·
r . :::\Ielvin Wasson, from cent;
All leaders of WMU organiza- _ r . John Gearing·, of
· an d Mrs. H. H. Pike, tions having Leadership Cards. ,
At the el)d · of the story, the
ed speaker was the lead- members were told: "Let's take
- ern Bapti~ts' "30,000 our places in the continuing story
Dr. C. C. Warren, of a tried and proved organizapastor of Immanuel tion."
•
-Ie Rock, and of First
A slate for the state WMU Exrlotte, N. C.
ecutive Board for 1962-63, with
n said that he had his nominees for district representatives, associational representatives,
~d most fruitful minislocal representatives, and candidates for Life Membership were
.. Luoma Photo
:- u've been doing things .presented and approved unani_oi ng forward," he said. mously.
Sp~Uit) 4~U
·ed his challenge to the
Closing the convention, Miss
Lord, give our souls new birth
-elling them that the Billie Pate, YW A promotion asso~
And drive out all that's mean;
gua rantee the success c'iate, from Birmington, Ala., preAs showers wash the earth,
-ement," and that the sented "four frontiers" which she
Make us all fresh and clean.
!essed Southern Bap- said were in fr<'>nt of the WMU and
-Carl Ferrell,
- at he believed that its members: world revolution;
Walnut Ridge
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Editorials

On calling pastors
WE

ARE tired of hunting pastors. I n't
there some way we Baptists_can improve the job
of ge.tting pastors and churches together 1''
The question came from a woman in one of our
smaller Arkansas churches where I was supplying
on a recent Sunday. And it was asked in all seriousness, for the pastor turnover in this church
and others like it kee'p s the pulpit committees
hopping.
Said a member of the pulpit committee on this
same church field: "We've about decided that a
church such as ours must call a young pastor on
hi::; way up, an old pastor on his way dowl), or a
middle-aged pastor standing still.''
A ' few days later a _rather perturbed pulpit
committee member f!om another chutch came by
the Baptist Building to talk with some of us about
the problems of his church in securing and keepin~ pastot:s . .Some in the church wanted fl. young
pl:J,stor, some an older one. Some thought the sal~ry for 'the 'Pastor-a salary in this case well above
:the average for churches the size of this oneshould be increased and a~ effort made to bring
in a pastor from a larger situatiQn. .
.

A. third Person

·P astor::; are just ·human. Not only arc they
t empted in all points as are laymen, but they also
must face many of the problems common to laymen, including paying the monthly bills and educating their children. While they are godly men
~ eeking the direction of the Holy Spirit, they have
to be concerned, at least. to an extent, about such
mundane t hings as salaries and places for their
families t o live.

How much pay?
In etting a pastor's salary a church should
neither go too high nor drop too low. The church
situation it elf is one of the considerations. What
is the a,-erao-e income of the church members~ A
pastor ~hould not be expected to pay all of hi
bills and liYe on a salary less .than the average
f or hi chmch. In most instances, due to the
heavy financial re ponsi-bilities that are the past or 's bee an ·e of the place he fills, his salary should
be above the average of that of the chmch member.
Most churche will have more to hope for in
seeking pastors who show possibilities for growth
along with the churches, than if they look for pastors who have already '' arrived.'' This has no
r efer ence at all to the age of the ·pastor. He. may
be y oung, middle-aged, or old. It takes in 't he
man's health, education, experience, natural ability, dedication and zeal.

Pointed considerations

. r.l'he pastor-church relationship is one of the
No church should consider laying its hands su dmost vital and yet one of the most delicate in our
denly
on any man for the high place of past01
denomination, for it involves not only preache1~s
And
no
p reacher should rush in to accept lnuriedl
and individual Christians, but the person of the
the
call
of a chmch. It will pay both church an
Holy' Spirit and his direction.
preacher t o consider, prayerfully, all the angleMost of our churches now look to pulpit com- \Vhether it is a church or a preacher, the consi
mittees to search out and recommend potential erat ions should include: what of the past~ what
pastors. And in most instances, the committees the pr esent '? what of the prospects for t
"go visiting" to hear pastors in the pastors ' own futur e '!-ELM
pulpits and make careful inves tigations, sometimes
including running credit inves tigations on their
pro&pects, before t!llkiJ1g with the minister s themselves.
Fortunately for all concerned, a practice ~nee
A DE BT for several ·dollars, which had b
co:q1mon-that of ''preaching'' several ' 'prosdue since 1935, was finally paid by a lady in
pects" and then asking the church to vote on sevof our Northwest Arkansas churches after the S
e~·al-is rarely ·seen any more. Most pulpit comday School lesson recently on honesty. 'rhe deaL
mittees, working quietly and prayerfully, do not
t o whom the bill was pard promptly contribu·
suggest having a prospect appear before their
t he full amount to Home Missions. Hones ty p·
church until the committee feels this i s a wan it
but sometimes a little belatedly.
can recommend unreservedly. If for any reason a
ABOUT this time of year just about eY
church does not call the man who is presented,
thing
here in Arkansas seems to take on new
this man's name is dropped and the committee reEv:e.rything b.ut us old codgers, .that .is.
.SUlllBS _
its prayerful search.

Down in Arkansaw
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The Bookshelf

L etters to the Editor

THE PEOPLE SPEAK
·bile t ra veling- to New
for the annual meeting of the
A.!;;s:cll•...ed Church Press, at Prince
George H o t e 1, 14
East
28th
Street,
April 4-6:
The "Continental
Breakfast" serv~d on
planes and by hotels
to tourists takes it's.
name from the expression, "Not worth
a Continental." It is
more
"Cont.i nental"
than "breakfast."
It consists of a cup
of coffee or tea or
ice and a piece of bread ·or a
.;r.~-..<1- -·~ · or sweetroll. It's all right for
ns a nd for folks that don't have
more exerting to do than to
·igarette. Or sit and read a
per and look out the window.
-Or fellows who have enough fat
p fro m ove1·-eating that it'd take
= \·eral weeks on Metrecal to get
.e tying their own shoe strings
not be a major undertaking.
• it'- sure not the sqrt of thing
·ould ever .have had the ne1·ve
- lefore her hung-ry brood to start
ff for a day's work.
-hing about one of·. these Con.tiBreakfasts-it's sure not much
o f ix . And it's m1ghty easy on
- ow - chewing· and 1$Wall.owif\g
::. It's easy to digest--hardly any
is required.
mai n value of a Continental
•;.;;t is not nutritional, but P\'Oacu::::..: a nd cultural. It enables the
agents to sell you a ticket that
t:s meals." .
fell ow in a "gray flannel suit"
ably still faring sumptuously
y f or thinking up a big name
a little bit of nothing.
you think of the high-sounding
-Continental
Breakfast-eating
e- you feel pretty sophisticated.
ouble with dining on sophis' ha t you soon get awful home~ square meal. .
o.re a lot of things besides
hat might be called "Contif r the same reason.
- election year. There'll be a
"Cont inental Statesmanship"
....--c+--r:
packaged, tied with neat
offe1·ed to the voters by
'""""-............;:::- whose promjses won't be
ntinental.
::.::, ye{lr in an.d year out,
· of "Gontin.enta~ Preaching"
- whose adv1J_nce p1·eparation
~· udy a nd compassion..,-is not
. And, so much of the time,
-.....,..,-t-~r- a re trying to pt·each tto
rea lly don't want a .sermon
have anything to put it
"'d! to one.
. more : you have already dis: some columns are "Conti=ns."-EJ:,M·

I9
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Preacher graduating
WE have a student finishing in May
who is interested in a .pastorate arid
would ·be interested in coming to your.
state.. 'I would 1ike to .give you some
brief information on him and . if you feel
like , it . you might run a brief article
to this effect.
·
The man is Rev. Robert L. McClendon,
1343 West Boyce, Fort Worth 15, Texas;
telephone W A 7-8063. He is 31 years of
age, married with one child a few
months old. He is a native of Houston,
Texas; attended East Texas Baptist College at Marshall, Texas; received his ·
B.A. qegree from Union College, Lincoln,
Nebraska, 1955; received the M.A. and
B.D. degree from Potomac University,
Washington, D. C. He has been enrolled
in Southwestern Sen)inary :for the past
two years and will 1·ecei:ve the Master
of Theology degTee in May.
He has expe1·ience as Minister of
Music at .the Second ·Baptist Church,
Marshall, Texas, in leading: the music
in revivals, in extensive preaching and
visiting, one and a half years ·on a radio
program, and has taught English and
Speech in the high school of the Masonic
Home here in Ft. Worth for the past
two years. He and his wife are both
faithful members o:f; the choir of the
University Baptist Cpurc]:l here in Ft.
Worth. He is a man with a very splendid personalitiY and makes a very fine .
imp1·ession upon people. ·
If you would care fo1· additional references one might write Dr. James Hal·ris, pastor of the University Baptist
Church, Fort Wol'th or Dr. Virtus Gideon, Southwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary, Fort Worth 15, Texas.- Carl
A. Clark, So.uthwe.s tern Seminary, Ft.
Worth, '.l'ex.

.... ......•.......••.••...•.........

This version attempts to express in
simple, present-day English the meaning of the Scriptures in the . original
languages.
David Brainerd, Beloved Yankee, by
David Wynbeek, Eerdmans., 1961, $3.75
This, is the thrilling story of a young
man who burned out his life in a few
years as missionary to the Indians in
New York1 New Jersey, and Pennsyl1
vania. His diaries and journals stand
out among Christian devotional classics
·ancl have spurred the modern missionary advance. Mr. Wynbeek portrays
Brainerd's heroic and Godly dedication
and integrates an account of i.t with a
digest of his journals and diaries.
'fhe Imminent Appearing of Christ,
biY J . Barton Payne, Eerdmans, 1962,
$3.75
There are so many different · ideas
as to what the Scriptures teach about
the Lord's r eturn that many may be
inclined to pass up a serious study of
this important Bible doctrine. Without
endorsing the particular views e:ltp1·essed
'here, we can recommend this book as
one worthy of study, along with the
Scriptures, on a theme that should be
of vital con·c ern to a ll of us. Author
Payne is associate professor of Old Tes~
tament, the Gmdi.<ate School of Theology, Wheaton College.
I A1t1 Anthony, oy Peg Stokes, Prentice Hall, 1961, $3.95. Free-wheeling fiction, not l'estricted
in its philosophy or theology, this novel
is the story of Anthony K. Andrews
and the leave-of-absence granted him
f1·om Heaven to help the Newcome family in 'Indiana, U. S. A.

.
.•
jo

"Heres some ·good advice,
Reverend - stay out of that
Upper Brackei!"

The Amplified Old Testament. Pa • 2.
Job t o Malachi, Zondervan, 1962, ~~- 5
Less than f our years ago, The Loc. ·man Foundation and the Zondervan
Publishing House issu ed The Amplified
New Testament. In this time, 750,000
copies of the New Testament have been
ptinted and . distributed. · Encouraged by
this, the publishers . have arranged for
the Old Testament to be translated and
the volume covering 'Job to Malachi is
the first of two volumes. Volume 1, now
in preparation, will cover from Genesis
tb Job.

!!

D.u\·ing Anthony's me1·cy mission to
· Earth you meet: Lat~ra Newcome, rejected by fri ends and neighbors while
her husband faces a death sentence for
a crime he didn't commit; Dr. Ji-n1 ,
whose knowledge of people reveals - a
deadlier enemy than bactetia; Aunt Li~,
unswayed by town gossip, undaunted by
town bullies; and Dirk Riley and his
young son, who share a strange and
fearsome sec;:ret.- - · ·
P a.g.e ,f i .v e

Music? One of the first sub··;
· steps in creating cultural more
irreverence and taboo of mor ...
was translating great classics do
to juke box level. Those first ste
have g-rown, into a confident sh··
· to· produce glorification of sedu
tive, abductive, lusty sexual them
Scien~e? Who will deny that
i;f~:~iHJ\Lili;~~~~~~: li f e-centen-iri-sex movement h
widely infiltrated today's anth
pology and other psychosocial r
search and professional patter~
The harvest? Perhaps it may ·
I
typified by a pronouncement fr
Pitirim A. Sorokin: "The tra tional 'child ' of God' · created
"TheTe can be no lasting g1·eatness in love without the 'YYI,oml fib e1· of
God's image is turned into a sex
peTsonalJYU1'ity."-Winnie R. Pearce
apparatus, powered by sex .
stinct."
QUESTION: "Once, on a col- is so lacking in creativity. Tells
A share of the blame must
lege focu s week t~am I had a brief students to pmy about it. . . ." accepted by those of us who w
association with you, and I have
· If these references quoted had ;with young people in our churche
been reading your· column.
had to do with PSfUd?-piety, I on college campuses, among "I hope Y9U will accept as con- could understand the attitudes ex- dent nurses, etc. I ,fear that
structive the element of ·criticism 1 pressed. But they did not.
have emphasized such incidenin my question: Are you not some• When a professor in a great matters as, how many dates
what idealistic for this free-think- denominational school located in kissing?, when in seminar peri
ing, streamlined day?"
another part of our country tells we should have been using our E
ANSWER: Guilty as charg€d. me of the increasing number of ergies and time to instill · gr
No defense. No apology.
pregnancies they must deal with Christian p r i n c i p 1 e s and
Although the quality of my dis- each year. . . ."
tives to . supply wisdom for hac
cipleship is poor indeed, I am a
·• When a fifteen year old girl li:ng situations that arise as a c
disciple of One who was (is) an says to me, as one did ever so re- ura.l J)art of courtship
idealist. One whose teachings have cently :. "All we see and hear is s.ex, generation.
been accepted, • inculcated·, and sex, sex. Some of us are fed up on
Jesus a!d . not set up
transmitted from age to age by it and would like a change of diet." petty rules for opposite sex r
small groups of followers who
But pray tell me, where can they tionships. He enunciated
struggle against being "conformed look for a chang€ of diet! .
eternal principles that will g
to thjs world."
Literature? I refrain from Pu- aright in every decision, every
Against the background of to- litzer Prize excerpts or from lit- cident, every circumstance.
day's ideology, Christian standards erary critics' reviews .of best sellers
Yes, I am an idealist.
do appear to be impractical and in our day because I do not want
So long as I have a tiny ca
out of har mony with trends.
the mood promoted through this of influence, I pray that I
During· the decades of my life column. Count mine with the mi- keep its . light turned toward
l have seen the culture of our na- nority vote for searching out clean, great, p1·actical Idealist "
tion gradually permeated with the wholesome reading material con- teachings echo through the
philosophy that all of life is moti- sidered lacking in "smartness."
turies.
vated, its gratification measured
Movies? "Side by side with the
"Dearly_beloved, I beseech
by two forces: "sex" and "happi- cautions and delicate treatment of as strangers and pilgrims, ab-·
ness." This concept has even subt- ·sex in a few movies, .the cinema from fleshly lusts, which
ly wormed its way into the thought displays passion and lust in their against the soul." (I Peter 2
patterns of our churches, Christian most primitive forms."
"Finally . . . whatsoever
people; Christian institutions of
The Stage? Plots in other cen- are t r u e . . . p u r e . . . .
learning. I confess to disturbing turies presented illicit sex prac- . . . if there be any virtue, a
concern- tices as wrong, ultimately to be there be any praise, think on e When a prominent church overtaken by Nemesis. Twentieth things." (Philippians 4 :8)
member says to me: "Nobody re- century form in large degree porIn good faith,. arid
ally takes seriously any more the trays unbridled sex .culminations as ation,
practice of New Testament teach- the norm, . the desirable fulfillment
ings that presuppose supernatural of life.
Art? When have you viewed an
power.
"
• When a church leader, in con- exhibition of paintings · that was
[Mail should be addressed t
versation concerning a certain not heavy with portrayal of volup- Street at 2309 South Fir
counselor, says derisively: "But he tuous ~cenes and figures.
Li-ttle Rock, Ark.] --

'Whatsoever things· are true

~
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ONVICTION

By HERSCHEL H. HOBBS
I

President, Southern Baptist Convention
First Baptist Church, Oklahoma· City, Oklahoma

I the state of mind and heart whereby a the righteouness of God which is not by works but
r.:on is brought to admjt his sinful nature ·and by faith in Jesus (Rom . 1:16-17; 10 :3-4 ) . Thus man
is led to admit the righ teous judgment of God 1,1pori
- ce. .A.pad f_rom this e~perience there can be
-·on from sin (cf. Luke ·18 :9-14). Conviction is him because of his sin. He is thus ready to accept
_ ·ork of t he Holy Spirit.
Christ or else r eject Him.
e Holy Spirit reproves or convicts of "sin . . .
Conviction is not synonymous with salvation.
- -eou ness . . . and of judgment" (John 16 :8). Under conviction man w ill either reject Chr ist and
·n, because they bell'eve not on me; of right- plunge deeper into sin (John 13 :26-30) , or else he
es , because I go to my Father, and ye see me will receive Christ in fait h as his Saviou:r (L uke
ore; of. judgment, because the prince of this •23 :40-43). The man ui1der deep conviction of sin is
i j udged" (vv. 9-11). The Holy Spirit shows not far from the kiilgdom of God. But he sh ould
he awfulness of sin and what it does, not merely beware of .fl. continued r ejection of Ch r ist, for God
e sinner but to God. He brings him to see that says, "My Spirit shall not always strive with man"
:..: a sinner and that the greatest sin is unbelief (Gen. 6 :3). Without the Spir it, no conviction; wit hJe- us. He leads him to see that compared to out conviction, .no hope of saivation. " Today, if ye
·- 's righteousness 'his self-righteousness is as will hear his voice, harden not your hearts
"
( Isa. 64 :6). Furthermore, he shows him (Reb. 3 :7~8).

no

That is all Paul · mean:t. B ut,
strangely eno ugh, Paul said
this n ot to bemoan his plight but
t o signify his willingness t o suffe r.
I:fe was w illing to suffer precisely
because such suffering on t he part
of Chr ist 's own f ills the la ck of
the suffer ings of Chr ist.
With this as o·w· motive, well
could
be w illi ng to suffer too.

all

The lack of His sufferings

we

Cup yr ig h L 1%2, l>y V . W ayne g,~r Lo n ,
New Orlean::; .S emi na l' y

I

0 YOU mean that the suffermg of Chr ist was lackh'lg? At least, ·
. at is true according to Paul. Co.: ' ians 1 :24: "I am filling' up the
- ings lacking from the sufferings
: Christ ."
What ·a n audacious statement!
·as P aul simply suffering from
e typical martyr complex? Was
e merely trying to get in on the
· a nd hog fo r himself some of
e glory due his Lord'?
'uch conclusions ·might seem
·tified if supposed in reference
a nyone less than Paul. But gen. lly speaking he deliberately
oided tlie sort of pious presump- n that would seem to secm1e for
·e·l { a "place in . the sun.''
_\.L lhe same time, it should be
, II

12 , 1 96 2.

Remembered
noted that Paul, like every Christian, endured "the things lacking
By \ Vhat I Have Done
from the sufferings of Christ"
when eve1· he was subjected to such When I come to t he en d of my
pilgrimage her e
things as distress, deprivation, and
persecution. For Paul was a mem- And go to my h eavenly home,
ber of the Church . which is the I'd like to feel someone <has happ ier been
body of Christ. (See the latter
part of Colossians 1 :24 for this For a load t hat I lif ted, a burden
I sha red ;
significant idea of Christ's continuing inc a rna t ion in the I'd like to leave memories sweet
a ncl dear
Church.)
,
So, you see, wh en th e Church F ol' loved ones a ud friemls both
fm· n nd n ear
suf fer s, Christ suffers. This s uffering, by the nature of t he case, To cher ish and t hink of year after
year
is an a ddition to the suffering of
His . previous incarnation. Hence, "Til I bid t hem "Good morning"
again.
suffering endured by the member s
Lydia Alber sen Payen
of His body "fill up the lack," so
Stutt gart, A1·kansas
to speak.
P age Seve n

Arkansas All Over------------.--- -
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William L. ''~r#<
ordained to ministry WILLIAM L. Clark was ordaine'd to the ministry Mar. 25 aservices at First Church, Sheridan.
where he was licensed last yea t
Mr. Clark, a student at Ouachita College, is the son of Mr. am:.
Mrs. Ellis Clark of Sheridan.. He
is married to the former Miss Am:
Gunn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Gayle Gunn, also of Sher'idan. ·
Rev. Wendell Welch, pastor o
First Church, gave the ordination
sermon. H. C. Rushing presented
the Bible, Tom Fudge gave the ordinatiorr prayer and Dalton Walket
made the report of the Presbyter ~·.

,

Mountainburg progress
MRS. W. C. (Ma) Ma,quir·e, 84, (r-ight) r-eads the Bible with Mr-s. W.
M. Moor·e, 91,.. Mr-s. Ma.guir-e is an active visitor- fo'YI the E xtension Depar·tment of Fir·st Chur-cl~, A1·lcadelphia.

Arkadelphia First Church
reaches new standard

•

THE Extension Department of homes, but who have maintained
First Church, Arkadelphia, has be- membership in the local church.
Another project heing started by
come a Standard department, with
all six groups attaining the Stand- the department is the "Ext'ens'ion
ard of Excellence, reports Mrs. Member· of the Week." Though the
Freeman Shell, departmental su- member may be unable to attend,
a picture with information about
perintendent.
One of the projects of the de- the member will be displayed and
partment is a group called "Old the person honored during the
Folks Away." Letters and cards church services.
One of the most active and enare sent monthly by a separate
group of the department to aged thusiastic visitors in the Extenmembers away from home, many sion Department is Mrs. W. C.
of whom are in convalescent "Ma" Maguire, 84.

New Arkansas Baptist subscribers
Chur-ch
New Budget:
Crossett, Temple
One month free trial :
Paragould, New Hope
Plum Bayou

Association

Pasto1·

Ashley Co.

J. W. Buckner

Greene Co.
Harmony

Kenneth Morgan
Douglas Cheatham

New budget after free trial :
Anderson Chapel
Harmony
Page E i g h•t

REV. James A. Kent observe
his first anniversary April 8 a ~
pastor of First Church, Mountainburg.
·· ·
During the past year there have
been 32 additions to the church, 2
by letter, 11 by baptism and on
by statement. There h;we also beer
fi v;e other professions of faith.
The church has installed insid
and out.s ide 'l jg4ting systems, complE:ited. payments .on an organ an
piano, al).d is now planning tne purch-ase . of a church bus . and add in
t.o its parking"
space.
.
•.
.

John C. Robbins, J,r.

'

,..

.,

j

Pastor called
C E N T R A L Church, betwee
Montrose and Lake Village, ha ·
called Rev. Dean Nelson, Crosse
as pastor. - Reporter.

Revivals ·
'L 0 N 0 K E Church, Eugen
Ryan, pastor, Feb. 25-Mar. 4; Pa
tor Ryan, evangelist; Rev. Joh
Farris, Gaines St. Church, Litt ~
Rock, music; 10 additions, five b
baptism, five by letter.
HAROLD Boyd of Ft. . Smi .
Was the evangelist Mar. 14-25 ·
Immanuel Church, Roswell, N. 1\
pastor, Elmer Whitehead. The
were 20 additions and 35 rede
cations.
ARK A' N 5' As · B APT I S

. . unction City ;
r..
· ·r : April 22~ cC anahan, pastor,
...,...,.-·---'- B ytheYille, evange_. -h, ministor of eduChurch, E l Dorado,
Church, Keiser, Russell
a- tor ; Rev. Bill Lewis,
-~'"6"'"" . evangelist, and Herbert
Johnson, Mountain Home,
· • :>3 professions of faith, one
·al service, two by letter, 22
p ism.
R S T Church, Rogers, will
Rev. A. M. Stewart, pastor of
ee Baptist Church, Dundee,
nd, as their evangelist April
24. He will be accompanied by
. Stewart who will meet with
men ·Jf the church. Mr. and Mrs.
·ewart will return to Scotland
ortly after this preaching engement. Rev. Larry O'Kelley is
a tor of First Church.
F I R S T Church, Paris, has
changed the dates for its revival
from April 1-8 t6 April 15-22. Pastor Harold White will preach.

CROSS Road Church, Dell, Bill ,
· Halcomb, pastor; Mar. 18-25 with
Rev. Van Booth, evangelist; 12 additions, 10 by baptism.
S T A T E L i n e Church, Cerragordo (Ark.) ; pastorless; Mar.
19-25 with Danny Eakin, pastor of
Mable Dean Church, Wichita Falls,
Tex., evangelist; 10 additions, five
by letter, five by baptism.
NODENA Church, Wilson, Roy
C. Johnson, pastor; Mar. 19-25
with Bill Kreis, evangelist, J. H .
Chapman, music; 18 by baptism,
f ive by letter, eight rededications.
B A P T I S T Tabernacle, Little
Rock, Don Hook, pastor; April
22-29 with former pastor Homer
Reynolds, evangelist.
J . EARL Bryant, a former past or of Grand Ave. Church, Ft.
Smith, was the evangelist at a revival at Connor Avenue Church,
Joplin, Mo., recently. The pastor,
John W. Johnston, reports 15 decisions, m0st of them young people.
• Iusic was directed by Gene Goade,
Granby, Mo.
Apr il 12 , 1962

Ou ac hita College Photo

Coming to Ouachita

Ouachita schedules music workshops
Scheduled as the guest artist for
a vocal workshop June 18-22 is
Forrest Heer en, dean of the School
of Church Music of Southern Seminary, Louisville, Ky. He has
Dr. Crowder, professor of piano served on the faculties of Univerat Northwestern University, Evan- sity of Illinois, University of Min~
ston, Ill., will be at Ouachita June nesota, North Texas State Univer11-15 for a piano workshop. He is sity, and Southwestern Seminary.
a stuQ.ent of Eugene D' Albert and
He has made professional .a pEgon Petri in Berlin and Robert pearances as conductor, clinician
Casadesus. in Paris. He has given and soloist in New York and in
numerous concerts in Europe and areas of the Midwest and South~
America and has appeared as solo- west.
ist with major symphonies here
This workshop will include suband abroad.
jects such as vocal pedagogy, chorThe workshop will include sub- a-l conducting, and literature. It
jects such as pedagogy in piano will be designed for teachers of
technique, style and interpretation, voice, directors of junior and sensight reading, memorizing, playing ior high school choruses, and colby ear and overcoming stage lege choral conductors and ministers of music.
fright.
LOUIS Crowder is one of two
noted musicians who are to be at
Ouachita College 'for workshops in
June.
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Greene County Ass'n.
Theo T. James, Missionary
S U N D A Y, April 22, Clarks
Chapel Church 'will honor J. Ed
Thompson,. of Paragould, on the occasion of his fiftieth anniversary
as Sunday School
Superintendent of
the church.
He has a Is o ·
served as associational £ u i1 d a y
S c h o o 1 Superintendent for seven
MR. THOMPSON
years and as moderator of the association fot three
years. Mr. Thompson is prominent
in the civic life of his city, county
and state. He was a member of the
state House of Representatives for
six years, a member of the state
Senate for four years and judge of
Greene County for six yea~·s.
Pastor Lowell N. Jamison invites all former pastors of Clarks
Chapel Church to attend and any
.others who may be able to come.
REV. Dick Bumpas, Baptist Student UniQn secretary at Arkansas
State College, Jonesboro, was the
guest speaker at the Youth Night
Services of Greene County Baptists on April 7. The meeting was
held at Walcott Church. The theme
was "Christ in My Career."
MARMADUKE First Church
hao built a new parsonage. Sunday, April 1, an open house was
held. Pastor Guin Renshaw wrote
this unusual invitation to the missionary and wife: "Rest assured,
you and your wife are included in
those who may step 011 the WELCbME MAT Sunday." This church
closed a revival service rece~tly.
Rev. Roy Tippett, pastor of Arbyrd Baptist Church, Arbyrd, Mo.,
was the evangelist and Joe Wood
was the singer.
HEVIVAL NOTES:
Hobbs Chapel Church had revival services Mar. 25-April 1 with
Rev. H. 0. Shultz, pastor of Mt.
Hebron Church, evangelist and
Robert Crafton, singer. Rev. C. E.
Moses · is pastor.
·
P.q;c T en

A "get-acquainted" revival serv- Concord Ass~ciation
ice was held at First, Paragould,
By Jay W. C. Moore
April 1-8. The new pastor, Rev.
ASSEMBLY speaker: Rev.
Eel Claybrook, was the evangelist ·
and Raymond Richerson, Jackson, Alvin Pitt, pastor of the 2,3 Tem1. the singer. Rev. Claybrook member Baring Cross Churc
North Little Roc.
began his work with the church
will be the can
Mar. 18. He came from Cynthania
p a s t o r fo1· t
Church, Cynthania, Ky.
third annual Asociational Sun Third A venue Church, Paramer
Assemblgould, engaged in revival services,.
which
is.
to be he.
April 1-8, with Rev. Billy CartAugust
13-18 :
wright, pastor, Mammoth Springs
Kiamichi Asserr.Church, evangelist and Don Stebly Grounds, ne· _
phenson as singer. Rev. H. W.
MR.
PITT
Talihina,
Okla.
Clement is pastor.
Mr. Pitt is a graduate of Roa oke Rapids, (Va.) High Scho .
Rev. Curtis Mathis, pastor, Cen- Wake Forest College, and Sout .tral Church, Jonesboro, will be the ev.n Seminary, Louisville. Befo.
evangehst in the week-end revival coming to North Little Rock r
service at Light Church, _ May
was pastor of Tabernacle Churc
10-12. J. R. Wiles is pastor.
New Berne, N. Car., for 71/ 2 yea r~
He has been with Baring Cro.::
East Side Church, Paragould, be- Church since October 30, 1960.
gins revival services April 22, using as the evangelist, Rev. Lawson
Hatfield, secretary of the state Revivals
Sunday. School Department, and
SECOND Church, Hot Spring
Buck Rogers .as singer. The pastor Walter L. Yeldell, pastor; Mar. 1 is Rev. Lendol Jackson.
25 with "C'liff" Brannon, Longview, Tex., evangelist; 56 profe"1
V\; est View Church, Paragould, sions of faith, six by letter, nuwill hold revival services April 15- merous rededications.
22. Rev. W. E. Clyde, pastor, RecFIRST Church, Crawfordsvill
tor Charch, will be the evang-elist Ben Rowell, pastor; Mar. 18-2:and James Felty the singer. Rev. :with Bill Lewis, Paragould, evanGuy Whitney is the pastor.
gelist; Mark Larson,' Memph i,
Tenn., music; 32 additions, 30 fo
baptism,
two by letter, one for speM 0 UN D S Chui.·ch recently
cial
service,
70 rededications.
called Re~. · Leonard Bunch of
Jonesboro as pastor.
FIRST Church, _Heber SpringWalter N. Hill, pastor; Mar. 25April
1 with Pastor Hill, evangeOUR pastor less churches are:
Alexander, Spring Grove, Bright- list; Walter Aldridge, chairman :
on, . Fairview, Rock Hill, Walls deacons, leading the music; 13 pr
fessions of faith, 12 additions b
Chapel and Oak Grove.
baptism, four by letter, 15 reded:THE theme of the monthly cations.
KIBLER Church, Charles Che;Workers' Conference to be held at
Marmaduke Church is "Building ser, Jr., pastor; Mar. 4-11; Re
Better Homes." Rev. James Swaf- Walter K Ayers, Conway, evang ford, Walcott, will preach on list, 1\1ark Short, Arkaclelphi·
''Marks of a Christian Home" and singer; six professions of faith an
Rev. Ed Claybrook, First, Para- a number of rededications.
gould, on ·"Building Better
FIRST Church, Concord, Not'
Homes." Don Blackwood, super- Wiles, pastor; Rev. Alvin Wil
intendent of the associational Sun- evang-elist, Jerry Byler, music, 1
day School, is in charge. The time additions on profession of fai
of meeting is April 19, beginning and baptism, three on promise (.
at 4:30 p.m.
letters, and 11 rededications.
ARKAN S AS

Christian Civic Foundation
of Arkansas

Director's report
By DR, WILLIAM E. BROWN
Executive Director
334 Waldon Building, Little Rock, Ark.

r~ceive many questions concerning the conditions under which local option campaigns may be
held. They can only be held at the time of the
. TOWISTHET General Election.

'\\iE

Petitions to call these elections
will require 15 per cent of the 1961 .
poll tax holders in the County. These
petitions must be filed not earlier
than Aug. 6, nor later than Sept. 4.
Copies of petitions are available
from our office.

DR. BROWN

Those who vote in the election in
November must hold a 1962 poll
tax, which must be secured before

Oct. 1, 1962.
Further information may be secured through this
office.

"Operation Speak-up"
A TOTAL of 1,427 young people registered for
t he "Operation Speak-up" workshops that were held
across the state recently.
Purpose of the workshops was to give to high
chool students objective, scientific information on
the question of ethyl alcohol. These students have
made hundreds of talks before civic clubs, high
chools, P.T.A.'s and church~s.

[Editor's Note: Reprints of these pages (11, 12,
13, 14) wre available in q'uantities without cost.
Contact office of Christian Civic Foundation of
A1·lcansas.]
This will be a continuing program and we feel
-hat it will be the most effective apptoach that we
can make.
'
We urge all ministers to arrange speaking enagements for these high school students, as we are
ertain t hat they will have a lasting influence in the
·e of the adults to whom they speak.
·

_- THE near future the Executive Committee will
nounce the name of an educational assistant who
· .. begin work July 1, giving his time and effort
he high schools of the State.
ril 12,1962

Honest look into
the liquor situatiOn .
[We are 'indebted to A ?neTican Busir,ess. Men's R e. search Foundation fo?' many of the f(wts presented
he1·e on the subject of the effects of Alcohol:-Editm·]
AMERICANS since repeal (1934) have expended
$204,630,000,000 for alcoholic beve.rages.
·
This amount could have purchased a new $3,900
car for every family in America; paid off all private
. farm and -non-farm mortgages and given each of
9,600,000 Americans a six-weeks luxury trip to Europe; re-roofed every home in America; provided
each one with a new bathroom, complete wall-to-wall
carpeting and a new heating plant.
Current annual expenditures for alcoholic beverages total $11.5 billions. All gifts for religious
and charitable works, in c.o ntrast, total $1.5 billionabout one-tenth the liquor bill.
Current expenditures are at the rate of $217 annually per family-4.5 per cent of the median income of American families. Per drinking family, the
average cost is six per cent of family income.
Since it became known that Russia had the atom
bomb, 1950-1960, Americans have expended $112 billions on alcoholic beverages and only $16 billions on
our entire atomic energy programs.
Annual expenditures for alcoholic beverages exceed all individual income tax payments for the
total of all four of these years....:...1958; 1959; 1960;
1961 (government estimate).
This $11.5 billions annual expenditure would have
been expended for other American products and
services had tpey not gone for alcoholic · beverages.
What, then, is the economic impact of the alcoholic beverage business on American economy?
The alcoholic beverage industry employs 529,071
persons ip 153,441 production, wholesaling and retailing establishments. Annual wages exceed $3.7
billions. How beneficial is this industry. to the .American economy?
.
The purchase of clothing, food, homes, legal and
medical services and all commodities other than alcoholic beverages provides a job for each $4,967 realized from sales. It requires an expenditure of
$21,774 for alcoholic beverages to provide one job,
four times that of essential industry.
The reasons for this are simple. In 1960, for ·
each dollar received from the sale of alcoholic · beverages, 39 per cent was immediately taken out to pay
special alcoholic beverage taxes ; the production of
alcoholic beverages requires relatively only a handful of employees-o·n ly 9,963 in breweries, distilleries, etc.
The distillers and brewers buy vast amounts of
grain, bottles, labels, etc. The industry estimates
their value at $2.5 billions. If no alcoholic beverages
were produced (legal or illegal) $11.5 billions would
be expended for other materials and services or saved.
Thus, for every job in the alcoholic beverage business .there are four jobs lost in other,,industry.
Pa _
g e Eleven

Below is a column released October 2~ .1961,
of the columnist and the distiller interviewed
ports to disclose the "facts", we feel that the
judge.
'Th~ de a th, crime and accide nt ra t es i n a · g iven communicy
varies acc ording to the avera ge alcohol consumptio.n ; and when
al c oholism dec reases, so do death, crime and a cc iderlt .rates; and
rela xation o f restricrions on alcoho l i s foll o wed by a rise in
c ommitme nt s to asylums , hospitalization s and delinqucD.c y.'
Dr. E. M. Jellinelc, of <he U. . Sub-C ommittee on Alcoholism

*'
*
*
·

Moderati
To

APPARENT AVERAG E ANNUAL PER CAPI:rA
CONSUMPTION IN UNITED STATES (IN GALLONS}

:By SYLVIA PORTER

T otal Uistilled Spirits, Malt Liquor'
'
and Wines . . . 1930, 1935 ......................................................... 10.56
T ota l Distill~d Spirits, M alt Liquors
and Wines . .. 1960
. . ....................... ....... .. ... ... . :.. ,; ...... 17.62 '
Source: Statistica l A bstracto[ the Unued ~tales, 196 1, p . 801.
Jn one J· B[ >llldy o(
I ,78 9 U . S. c ities "ith populatiom o[ 25,000
or more ; a r rl!sts for drunh~nnc\ S were three
ti i11 cs hi gher th an for "di,ordcrly cond uct. "
Alc oho l fi gu red in 5 r;. of the total arrests.
On e milli o n pcr,ons \\aC arrc, tcd fo r drunk ~ noc ss , of whom 96.212 we re under 25 years
of age. 8,R26 were under Ill . 72, I 09 were
6,27 1 were arrc ted for DW I.
wo men.
Th is upward spiral continue' to increase
in . 1961\
For the f, r,t ~ i' mont hs th c r~ is
ar;:cady a 9 /O • • ·a,c onor 1959, with Decemmont h"
ber the "Oi'OsieiTmc-n
in g up. Attorney General Wi ,
term s this trend as "startlin g."

*
*

A new sales record for
ti)led spirits . was set in 1
more than 234 million gall

*

of

Every day, newspapers act
U1e land a re crowded with sot
about drunkeness and
or alcoholism on 1he
dividual, on industry and on
ciety. In the following jntervi
important facts about the Iig
industry are dis'dosed by
gar M. Bronbnan, .p resident
Joseph E. Seagram & Sons J
Q. PORTER: Doe!> . the 1
peak in liquor sales mean 'the

dividuaa:l~
~~;~~ID~lfr~~
A. ll

The year 1914, was the last year of "nor
" drinking, since that
year was succeeded by a great wave of Prohibition, a
entuall y by
w.a rt imc and constitutJO n<tl Prohibition. The recorded consllm ·
cr
capita in 1914 was 22.80 gallons. In 1920, it was 2.48 . This w;is, o
co llr~c. withoUI regard to illicit prodHction for consumption bllt as late
as J Hnc, 1930, the government issued an estimate ( *) based upon the
assumption th at all avail able raw materials not otherwi se accounted for,
were u\ed in the illega l production o[ alcoholic beve ra ges and reached the
conclusion that the reduction from the Pre·r-rohibition fi gure could not
be lc's than 67'k. In J926, Dr. Irving Fisher, m " PROHIBITION AT ITS
W O RST". concluded that the consumption of a bsolute. alcoh o l was "certainl y less than 16 % of pre-Prohibition consHmption , proba bly less than
10 % . and possibly less th an 5% ." In 19 32. when Prohibition was under
greater pressure than at any other time, consumption was estim ated in
T H E NEW CRUSA D E, handbook of the wet or ganization , as no more
th an 8. 96 gallons per capita or about 40 % of the consumpti o n of I~ 14.
( • ) THE VALUE OF LAW OBSERVANCE, the Bureau ·of 'Prohibition,
Department of Ju stice.
~ Hon. Edward B. Dunford
W ashington, D. C.

"America is well on the way to becoming a nation of 'Alcoholics
J. C. Almack, Professor of Education, ~nford Univenity. '
·
uuanimout~,' lillY!! Dr.

.............

Nearly every large ciry hospital now

h~s

r - - -- ---_JIJ

a ward fo.r chronic

. Jill{ drinkers. Every jail hzs its share of people who· once thought they

could drink in moderation. Nearly. every state now has its rehabilitatio·n program for alcoholics, everyone of wl),orn thought he ·
''control" his ~rinking.
When we see the serious harm that coJme!V"'
drinking, we may weii ask, "What
from drinking, ·even mod~rately? Is

*
·*

The F.B.L reports that "more than
persons are arrested each year
on charges of drunkenness, drunken drivi ng and other alcohol-related Qffenses."
1,500,000

Boqze is now the accepted 1ub~lcant for society, diplomacy and salesmansh1p.
In the United States we now have more
\lndcrstandlng, more tolerance - and more
:ln mks :..._ than ever befor e In our history!
__ columnist Paul ·Har·r•r
Page · Twe l ve

's number 3 heal
dpoint of incidence,
di sabled ..•• Alcoholics • • • • • •• • • . .
in the U . S . A . AT TH E
,200 EA C H DAY (dis turbing
unbeliev.able) . . • . EIGHT
N PERSONS IN AMERI CA
N0W AFFLI CTED WlTH ALCO$413,000,000 is spent
LISM . Five million a re outright alcofor liquor ads .
holics. Each year 350,000 people die in
Attempting to gain
America due to alcohol. THE LIFE EX its products and to
PECTANCY OF THE ALCOHOLIC IS
to mor e peop le,, the · a
20 YEARS LESS THAN THE NATIONmdustry now spends
AL AVERAGE. . . - A. C. hy, Ph. D.,
000 for advertising
M.D., D.Sc., Ll~D., Head
alone .
Dept. Clinical Sci.ence, UniY.

••llil1

*
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ewspapers over the country. It is an effort on the part
wash' the liquor industry. Inasmuch as the article pur- uth should be placed alongside.
Let the reader be the

/fl:lfle:n'

br. Robert
Seliger, while a member of the Jow Hopkin.~
in Baltimore, wrote an . article for the WomaO:s Home
Companion on "Drinking Women." We quote:
"In my waiting room every afternoon there Ia a group of t.raJie W'Omeo.

\r.

They range in age from 18 to 70. Some wear mink coats; some are obviOUilypoor. Mothers, and professional women, teachen, nurses and bu.ine• Jirb.
But each has the same tragedy, . . . alcoholiiiD. All over the Ullited Stat.
more and more women are becomilli vict.im.l of alcohdliml.."

Today there are approximately one million chronic female
alcoholics; "one in four confirmed drunks is a woman--and the
number is increasing" <Robert Pritchard, one-time Chairman, Al~
coholics Anonymous).

may
as much in purchases she may discourage as
those in which she shares.
It has been proven beyond
doubt that women do buy by
brand. ·In }iackage stores abOut
three out of four women
:na te brand.
Q. PORTER: What is "light)less'' in whiskey? Is liibtness a
;[actor in moderation?
A. BRONFMAN: Thei"e
:spread confusion among consume rs on this question. Many people tend to equate lightness with
color but lightness has little to· do
with color. Lightness depends on
how whiskey is made and on the
s kill and knowledge of the distil•
l er. A light-colored whiskey may
b e heavy in body and vice versa.
The ideal is a good-tasting, fullbodied yet delicate whiskey.
That the consumer prefers lightn ess in Iris whiskey is continuing
evidence o[ his
believe.
Q. PORTER: How do our per
c apita figures· compare wtth oth-

err

BRONFMAN: On the whole~
1 would say that we are slightly
lower than the European average
- ranking a. little higher . than
-some West European nations. a
little lower than others. ·When
you colll!ider that the putchase
of liquor is discretionary
genfor
e rally only after.
necessities - __ ,::::,,-'!::::;;:;;;;;--~-rv

year
e f or
ri nks

rni.ge

,000 space

btics

IM4)Jop;:auy speakin&; women are
U~restraincd drinkina by. the pre,naat
as men to stand the woman is also an invitation to aeriom
The female nerve cor- trouble. It can cause such complicationa
tex is thinner, less reaistanf to stimulus· as a disturbance of her Vitamin D intake,
thllll in men. For this reason a woman and cirrhosis of the liver. It can al8o·
~ets drunk about three times quicker than cause abortion.
"Chronic akoboliam,"
a. man. Once she starts drinking heavily, states Dr. Frederick H: Falls, famous Chi<too, she is three times as likely to become caao onecologisl, "may damaae the ovum
an alcoholic...
so that, aft~r fertilization, it doeul't haft
ALCOHOL IS also liquid dynamite to . the stamint ·...ces9i)' to attach ) txlf to
the married woman, because it may lead the linin& membrane of . the uterus, aDd
her to foreet ·herself with another man . ~ . sur.vive the series of complex challlea eaand cost her the loss of her marriage, her sential to it& own s;:~wtl! and pr~ ...
and her' home.
__ J..lll .ArcM,r

· "Lightness' in a whiskey does not mean that the drinker is a more
,moderate user of alcohol. "Lightness!" refers to / the .properties of the
particular drink, not the content of alcohol. It is a reference to other
ingredients in the particular liquor being advertised."
. .. Dr. Roger ' Burgess, Washington, D.C.

The ao-called "aneta,. of social drinkinr: arc
few and questionable, while the liabilities definitel:r
point toward hazard or dang~ and include the
serioua reality that every alcoholic wu once, presumably, a "social drinker." This point cannot be·
OYeremphasized.
- Robert v_ Selicer, . M.D~
of Johoa Hopkioa aa&l Clliel
Paychiatriat, Tile Nearopayclolatrie IJiaL of Balti•ore..

Data released by the Yale Summer School of Alcoholic· Stud.ie5 in
1959 states that France is .first in number of alcoholics and the United.
.
States is second.

Canada and the United States bought the lion's:
share of whisky exports from Scotland, which in 1958
amounted to · 19,300,000 proof gallons; the homfl!
market in the British Isles during the same time con ~
sumed only 6,260,000 ·gallons. Exports during 1959
above 20,000,000 gallons. LISTEN-bimOGthiJ' ~r...t

A specialist in th~ medical treatment of ·alcoholism re·
ly criticized the legal definition of drunkenness where there is 0.15 per cent alcohol in the blood system
-as too high.
Dr. Marvin A. Block, Buffalo, N . Y. , who heads the
American Medical Associati"on committee on al-coholism,
declared in a talk to medical and psychiatric experts
meeting in Louisville, Ky., that the legal standard
"flemonstrates the tolerance the United States has for:
drunkenness."
·
Dr. Block said that the annual exc~ssive drin)<ing cost
to this country includes:
1) Preventable accidents traced to a drunk at tne wheel
of the car- some $125,000,000.
2) Spending by private agencies .to care for "thc: families of alcoholics - $20,000,000_
3) Another $20,000,000 s~nt b) public agencies for tne
same purpose.
He s_aid that an estimate of 4,000,000 to 5,000,000 prob~
lem drmkers and alcoholics in the United States is a "low
one. Another 20,000,000 people are directly affected i n

of the destructive effect of beverare
on family life is seen in the divorce court.a.
From her superior court bench in Los Anreles,
Judge Mildred L. Lillie aaya, "No other lrinrle
problem is resportsible for as extensiv.e and complex divorce litiration as that ariainr out of the
consumption of liquor. Whether ita U8e in tile
family is excessive amounting to outright drunkenness, or only infrequent reaultinr in occaaional
acta of violence or domestic quarrels, ita efft>et on
domestic unity and family solidarity ie destructive
and laating:•
family relationships. he pointed out.
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Does 'legal liquor'
decr~ase ·bootlegging?
78 illicit distilleries
seized in Arkansas in 1961

O~lf 78 illicit distilleries seized by the Alcohol and Tobacco Tax Unit
in'the State of Arkansas during 1961, 52 were seized in 16 of the 32
wet' counties in the state and only 26 in 14 of the 43 counties in the
state under local OJ)tion.
Arkansas County led with 12 seizures_; Union County was next
with ·s even seizures.
Calhoun, Garland . and Jefferso·n Counties were next with 5 each;
Miller, Pulaski, Hempstead and Lafayette Counties had 4 each;
Hot Spring and Yell had 3 seizures each;
r Conway, Clark and Montgomery Counties had 2 each;
I~ee, Log·a n, Marion, Monroe, Newton, Ouachita, .Prairie, Sebastian, Bradley, Cleburne,. Independence, Lincoln, Pope, Saline, Stone and
"Yan :Buren had 1 each.
,
_
Thus it can be seen that 43 dry counties had 33 per cent of the
s.eizures, while 32 w.et counties had 67 per cent of the seizures.
·
There are those who say that Prohibition does not' prohibit and
that legalizing liquor will stop bootlegging . How gullible and stupid
can we he?
'

Sales and consumption increase

M 0 S T merchandise sold in
Some people in Arkansas seerrf
America today is termed by the to believe that less liquor will be
advertising industry as "impulse sold if it is out in the open and
merchandise." Why do the better displayed, rather than hidden
merchants display their merchan- under the . counter;
dise so profusely?
Any plan of legalization will be
THEY SELL MORE.
accompanied by displays, adverIf you do not believe this· is so, tising and merchandising plans
take a buggy through any good . and thus will increase the sale.
supermarket in Arkansas and see
You can get whiskey in local
how inany items you pick up you option counties. But you have to
had no intention of buying before- hunt for it! In legal counties, it
hunts you!
hand.

H.e.a .l th slowly improves

I

il

:

. ''tH.E · standard al)d accepted
death· 1;ate most commonly related
tO. ''t he · ca.nsumption of alcoholic
beverages · is that of cirrhosis of
the liver. Whether alcohol is the
direct, indirect or associated cause
ol 'this disease is not fullY! understb.oA but. this death rate is our
most,'r.e asonable guide to the study
d:i" alcohol-related sickness.
These · data are from the U. S.
lY,fpttality 'tables:
. . 1934 7.2 1960 11.2
Mortality rates declined during
repe.al ' by comparison; all thirteen
prohibition years 11.7 per cent,
flage Fourteen

under the supervision of two
univeraitie~ by New York City
J.ice which shows 76 pe1· cent o! al

fatal accidents in a two year
1·iod in that city were the 1·esult OJ
a driver's drunken condition.

Alcohol taxes total
$711335 195118671 r~port
TAXES paid by the alcoholic
beverage industry in addition >
the ordinary taxes paid by a ll commerce and industry total $71,335.951,867 since repeal.
__.
These are the only taxes it k
legal for an individual not to paysimply by refusing to purchase an;
alcoholic beverage. For e a c .
drinker, the liquor tax averages an- ni.1ally $69. These taxes are quite unfa ir!.
divi<J.ed between the various go,·ernmeqts: Federal, 72 per cent:
states, 25 per cent; a.nd local, le.:: than 3 per cent.
Thus, government units bearing
the greatest lqad due to the use o~
alcoholic beverages receive the
_least amounts.
These. liquor taxes in a typica
year provided 3.65 per cent of all
federal tax revenue but only 0.36
per cent of state revenue and 0.03
per cent of local revenue. .
Policing and other expenses due
to the use of alcohol costs the
states and local governments up to
eight times the amount received in
alcoholic beverage taxes. The federal government's share is almo.
all "gravy."

Crime and liquor

IN 1960, according to t he
F. B. I.'s Uniform Crime Report .
there were 3,959,509 persons arfirst thirteen repeal years 10.8 per rested and held for prosecution f or
cent, thirteen pre - prohibition violations of state laws. Of thi
number, 1,732,457 were for violayears 14.4 per cent.
tions of liquor laws, driving while
intoxicated or drunkenness. (Thi:
Murder on highways
excludes traffic offenses).
THE National Safety Council
Thus 30 per cent of our crime
counts the number of motor vehicle is alcohol-connected ; little wonder
fatalities at 898,829 since repeal . Los Ang~les reports 50 per cen
(1934-1959).
of all police effort is alcohol-inThis objective organization re- volved. Projection of these F. B. I.
ports that in all such fatal acci.,. published data 'to total population
dents only 25 per cent may involve indicates that in 1960 there were
a drinking driver. It also reports 2,78·5,878 arrests connected with
that scientific study indicates that the use of alcohol. Undoubted!.40 to 50 per cent is more accurate. some persons were arrested more
Finally, it details a , study made than once.
ARKANSAS BAPTIS T
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District
Represe.ntatives

orth Little Rock; Mrs. J. A. Hogan, Box 196, Sweet Home; Mrs.
S. A. Whitlow, 56 Flag Road, Little
Rock ; Mr s. J. H. Brandt, Carlisle;
Mr s. B. L. Bridges, 201 Normandy
Rd ., Little RQck; lV!rs. J. H. Street,
2309 S. Fillmore, Little Rock; Mrs.
Rober t H. Gladden, 1900 S. Buchanan, Little Rock; Mrs. Jack B.
Jones, 301 N. Mississippi, Little
Rock.

CENTRAL: Mr~ . Buford Bracy, 5 Williamsburg Circle, Little
REV. William H. Bayliss was Rock.
EAST CENTRAL: Mrs. Allen
osen as presiding officer of t he
H.
Toney, 811 Righter, Helena .
• ir·t state Convention until t he
WEST
CENTRAL: Mrs. Peter
permanent
life Member
Petty,
Box
86, Vandervoort.
o f f i c e r s were
Mrs.
J.
R. Grant, 1512 S. Pierce,
NORTH CENTRAL: Mrs. 0. I.
elected. Mr . BayLittle Rock, Ark.
Ford,
Box
383;
Mountain
Home.
liss was a member
Executive Staff
SOUTHEAST: Mrs. W. E. Sumof the Brownsville
Elected
by the· Executive Board:
mers,
Fordyce.
,
church wher e the
Miss
Nancy
Cooper, Executive Sec1 SOUTHWEST: Mrs. Jewel
meeting was being
retary;
Miss
Mary Hutson, Youth
Jefferson,
TexarShoptaw,
2321
held. He was a
Director; Mrs. R. E. Hagood,
strong preacher , kana.
NORTHEAST: Mrs. Harry Ja- WMS Director.
well educated, and
DR.. SELPH
a prosperous man. cobs, 525 Pecan St., Osceola.
NORTHWEST: Mrs. John D. Ca~tro indicts censors
This first meeting was r emembered for its spiritual power. Rev. Blythe, 197 South Oak St., HarHl\ VANA, Cuba (EP) - Making
Samuel Stevenson of Arkadelphia rison.
good his claims that Christians can
wrote in the American Baptist
Associational
support his revolution in good conRegister: "Seldom are Christians
science, Castro has lambasted govprivileged to see brighter maniRepresentatives
ernment censors who deleted a reff estations of God's grace than was
CENTRAL: Mrs. J. S. Rogers, erence to God in a stateme11t read
manifested at this meet ing. The Jr., 1706 Simms, Conway.
at a youth rally in the University
master and servant, the .child and
EAST CENTRAL: Mrs. V. N. of Havana.
parent, the self-righteous moralist Massey, Augusta. ·
The rally commemorated 30
and the profane skeptic bowed at
WEST CENTRAL: Mrs. Roger young- revolutionaries who died in
t he same altar of prayer and ere England, 3723 Victory Circle, Ft. a11 uprising five years ago against
t he meeting closed more t han 40 Smith.
the former dictatorship regime of
NORTH CENTRAL: Mrs. John President F u I g en c i o Batista.
happy, hopeful converts were added to the militant kingdom of L. Simmons, Box 218, 'Clinton.
Among those slain was Jose A.
Christ."
SOUTHEAST: Mrs. Joe Var- Echevarria, a devout Catholic, who
Just think, more than 40 per- nell, 196 Oak, Crossett.
declared .in a "po'l itical tes,t ament"
sons saved in a two-day Baptist
SOUTHWEST: Mrs. Raymond that "we trust that the purity of
State Convention.
·
Coppenger, Ouachita College, Ar- our intentions will find favor with
kadelphia.
God."
,
Many more people attended beNORTHEAST: Mrs. J. B. Juf'fAf
sides the . messengers f rom the
ter the statement was read at
the r.ally, but with the mention of
master, Success.
1
d
1
c 1urc
C. D. , NORrr'HWES'I' . M•·s. v 1·,,g 1'Jl\lfl
' l- God eliminated, Castro angrily dew
th'1es tan associations.
d Ed
'.1
ward Haynes ler, 522 S. 5th, Rogers.
d h t h
ll 1
, or mg on an
attended, though neither were mesnounce w a e ca · ec "the act of
sengers. But Mr. Worthington was
Local
.a lackwit who has confidence neither in his own ideas nor in Marxnamed one of the "correspondents"
Representat•"ves
·
h
'd
Ism, w o consl ers history as
f rom the' Convention to Saline ass 0 cia t i 0 n, and Mr. Haynes _M_r_s._R_._H_._D_o_r_·r_is...:.,_2_0_0_4_M_o_s_s_S_t..;..,__so_m_e_th_l_
.h..:;;g:....c_le_a_d_a_n_d_r_o:-tt.:..e:.::.n:....:...
. .:..
· .:..·.:..·"_
preached the introductory sermon.
missionaries were appointed at the instruments of mus1c, and "mod:Mrs. D. Spakes was the only womorg-anizational meeting or by the ern methods in missions."
an messenger but other women
But the reader is not to suppose
Ex~cutive Board at a later date.
were with their hu sbands. Women
During the following year, more that the founding fathers faced an
have been great sources of support
than $700 was collected and "over easy task. They struggled with
in Kingdom work.
50" people were b;a.ptized by these poverty, the wilderness, ·poot· roads
There were out of state ·vis itors, workers.
and means of communication, few
too. The Rev. W. E. Paxton and
The spirit of those attending the preacher s, untrained church memHev. George Bains of Louisiana at- ·c onvention was high. The church- bers, and small churches. Outside
tended.
es represented were united and held the Convention they faced their
The missionary note ,sounded a singleness of purpose. Appar- greatest opposition-antimissionthroughout the proceedings. Near- ently, there were no disturbers ism. It is estimated that from 15
ly $1,700 in cash and pledges were , present crying out against organi- to 25 per cent of the Baptists in
taken. Three "agents" and several zation, Sunday Schools, education, the state made up this opposilion;

first program
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Second of a series of four ·

Bapti'st beginnings in theolOgical education
By EDWARD A. McDOWELL
,
Professor of New Testament Interpretation, Southeastern Semimtry,
.
Wake-Forest, N.C.

As.

WE have seen, the first public proposal of a which, accor di'ng to Broadus, "proved to be epochsouthwide Baptist theqlogical seminary was made by making in the history of theological education among
Basil Manly, Sr., in 1835. The question was later Southern Baptists." 11
brought into p_ublic .discussion by W. B. Johnson of
South Carolina, R. B. C. Howell. of Tennessee, and
J. B: Jeter of Virginia.
_
During the meeting in Augusta, Ga., in 1845,. at
' The address was entitled, "Three Changes in Thewhich the Southern Baptist Convention was organ- ological Institutions." Broadus summarizes the three
ized, there was initiated a series of conferences which main points of the address as follows :
_(1) A Baptist theological school ought not merely to
led ultimately to the founding of the Seminary, not,
r eceiVe college graduates, but men with less of general' eduhowever, as an agency of the Convention. Active in
cation, even men having· only what is called a cornmon
these conferences were' the two Manlys, Boyce,
Eng·lish education, offering to every man such opportuniR. B. C. Howell, W. B. Johnson, J. B. · Jeter, ·a nd
ties of theological study ~as he is prepared for and desires.
A. M. Poindexter.
(2) Besides covering, for those who are prepared, as
wide a range of theological study as could be found else- '
These conferences culminated in a m~eting in
where, such an institution ought to offer further and
Louisville, Ky., in May of 1857, of The Educational
special courses, s'o that the ablest and mo~t aspiring stuConvention in conjunction with the sessions of the
dents might make extraordinary attainments, preparing
Southern Baptist Convention. The Educational Conthem for instruction and original authorship, and helping
to make our country less dependent upon foreign scholarv.ention was attended by 88 delegates from the states
ship.
,
of Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, Georgia, Ala(3) There should be prepared an Abstract of Princibama, Mississippi, Louisiana, Arkansas, and Ken,ples, or careful statement of theological belief, which every
tucky.
·
'
professor in such institution must sign when inaugurated,
so as to guard against the rise of erroneous and injurious
The Convention received with enthusiasm the
instruction in such a seat of sacred learning.l ~
offer of South Carolina Baptists to raise $100,000
The pattern laid down by Boyce was that which
in endowment for the proposed institution and heard
was
followed in the organization of the new seminary
the assurance of James P. Boyce that the money.
and
has
influenced the character of each of the Southcould be raised in his state.
ern .Baptist seminaries later · coming into existence.
, The decision was made to establish the seminary
in Greenville; S. C., the next year, provided the
. $100;000 could be raised by May 1, 1858. Committees were appointed to prepare a plan of organiThe first change advocated by Boyce, the opening
zation, to nominate professors, to secure a char.ter,
of
the
Seminary to non-college men, is to· be underto provide for a suitable agency in other states, and
against
the background of the · accepted rule of
stood
9
to issue an address to Southern Baptists.
the
seminaries
of the day excluding students who
Dr. Broadus, in his Memoir of Boyce, writes:
had
not
attended
college, the non-college status of a
"In announcing the Committee on Plan of OrganizaBaptist ministers, and realilarge
host
of
Southern
tion, the President, Dr. B. Manly, Sr., said apolothat
the
provision would create ·good
zation
by
Boyce
getically that he had appointed comparatively young .
will.
for
the
new
institution.
It may also be attributed
men, because it was proposed_to form a new insti.
to
Boyce's
convinced
democratic
tendency respecting
tution suited to the wants of---our own ministry, and
y,oung men were more likely to be successful in de- the education of minis-ters.
Concerning the second proposed change advocatvising new plans. So he announced J.P. Boyce, J. A.
ing
provision of advanced or graduate training for
Broadus, B. Manly, Jr., E. T. Winkler, William Wilbright
students, · it reflects Boyce's conviction that
liams. This is worth mentioning because, as will
there
was
too much dependence at the time upon
hereafter appear, these five were destined to be
foreign,
particularly
German', scholarship. On this
elected as professors in the Seminary, and four of
point
he
said
:
10
them to serve." •
It has been felt as a sore evil that we have. been deThis Educational Convention, meeting in Louis- · pendent in g,Teat part upon the criticism of Germany: for
ville in 1857, was following through ~ith prop'osals
all the more learned investigations in Biblical Criticism and
exegesis, and that in the study of the development of the
made to the South Carolina Baptist Convention meet_ d_o ctrine of. the Church, as well as· its outward pr.ogress to
ing in Greenyille, by James P. Boyce on July·26, 18.56.
depend upon works in which much of err.or has been mingled
On July 30 of the same year, Boyce, having served
with·_ truth, owing to' the defective standpoint occupied by
one year as professor of theology in Furman, and
their authors . · . our rising ministry should be trained
n:ow 29 years of ~ge, de~i~~re~ his inaugural ·address
under the scholarship of the Anglo.-Saxon mind, which f r om

InauguraL ,address

Changes advocated
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nature, as well as from the circumstances which f;Urrountl it is eminently fitted to weigh evidence, and to decide
os,; to its appropriateness and its proper limitations. 1 "

In arguing for h.is _third proposed change 1 re-pecting an Abstract of Principles, Boyce said:
But the theological professor is to teach ministers-to
place the truth, and all the errors connected with it, in
;,uch a manner before his pupils that they shall arrive at
he truth without danger of any mixture of error therewith.
We cannot do this if he have any erroneous tendencies, and
hence his opinions must be expressly affirmed to be, upon
every point, in accordance with the truth we believe to be
aug-ht in the Sctiptures.
It is with a single m an that error usually commences ;
and when such a man has influence or position it is impossible to estimate the evil that will attend it. Ecclesiastical
history.is full of wamirig upon this subject. H

Finally, 1Boyce's remarkable clarity 6f vision concerning the future is seen in this observation:
The object is not centralizat ion of power in a single
institution, for I believe the adoption of these changes will
make many seminaries necessary. I advocate a single one
now, because ~h e demand for more than one does not
exist. 1 "

Practical leader
That Boyce was no mere theorist but an intensely
practical leader who was willing to give himself in
unremitting toil to the rea11zation of his dream is
seen in this comment by Dr. Broadus on Boyce's
canvass for the raising of the $100,000 promised to
the new institution by South Carolina Baptists: 16
"Re probably had very little time for teaching in the
course of the next session. We know that in his two-horse
buggy, driven by a servant, he traveled far a nd wide over
South Carolina, visiting out-of-the-way churches, and
planters on remote plantations, and t hrowing all the energies and resources of his being into what was then and
there a very large and difficult undertaking. It was no
doubt often with a sense of heavy sacrifice that the young
husband and father left the bright home he loved so ·well,
with the already rich store of choice books in which he so
delighted, for t hese laborious and not always successful
journeys. 17

In August of 1857 there was held at the call of
Boyce in Richmond, Va., a meeting of the committee
on the plan of organization of the proposed seminary.
To Basil Manly, Jr., was assigned the duty of drawing up the proposed Abstract of Principles. John A.
Broadus was given the task of preparing an outline
of a plan of instruction. In formulating this outline
Broadus patterned the academic structure of the new
institution on that of the Univer~ity of Virginia,

where he had graduated. The author of this plan wns
none other than Thomas Jefferson. Boyce reserved
for himself the task of planning the legal and practical arrangements regarding trustees and professors.
The other two members of the committee, E. T.
Winkler and William Williams, were not present at
the meeting.

Final convention
The final in the series of educational conventions
looking to the establishment of the new seminat·y
was held in Greenville, May 1, 1858.. The seminary
was launched in substant ially the form devised by .
Boyce, Broadus and Ma1,1ly in Richn'lo:t'ld.
Upon nomination Of a committee the Convention
elected four professors and appointed a board of
trustees. The professors, unanimously elected, were ·
James P. Boyce, John A. Broadus, Basil Manly, Jr.,
and E. T. Winkler. William Williams of Georgia
was on the notrrinating committee and but for this
fact he would .• have· been nominated and elected.
Winkler promptly declined his electinn, Boyce and
Manly promptly accepted theirs, Broadus delayed his
acceptance. Boyce had laid down as an unalterable
regulation that a professor could not be elected except at a regular annual meeting of the Board of
Trustees. For this reason and the "fact that only
Boyce and Manly had accepted professorships, it was
decided to delay opening of the Seminary for one
year. When the Board met at Richmond at the time
of the meeting of the Southern Baptist Convention
in May of 1859, Broadus and Winkler were re-elected.
Broadus accepted but Winkler again declined and
William Williams was elected. Thus the faculty of
four was completed.
(To be continued)
FOOTNOTES
0

Broadus, ·John A., Memoir of James Petigru Boyce, D.D.,
LL.D. New York: A. C. Armstrong and Son, 1893, p. 148.
1 0 Idem, p. 148.
11 Op., cit., p. 142.
12 Op., cit., p. 121.
13 Broadus, Op., cit., pp. 135f.
H Broadus, Op., cit., p. 139.
to Idem, p. 141.
10 Actually $74,000; Furman was to give its $26,000 theological endowment.
11 Op., cit., pp. 149,f.

Happen in America?
.
(Continued from page 2)
through civic expediency a better human being will evolve to produce a
better church member.
.
Some feel the answer lies in promoting the so-called "Brotherhood
of Man." Though there may be some civic rnerit in such an organization,
the fact remains that it is impossible to make real brothers of those who
do not have the same father. Jesus said 1 "No man cometh unto the
Father but by me." He also stated that tl'\e only brothers He. has are
those who keep His commandments. How can the Christian, Jew, and
Catholic ~ver call each other brother in the light of what Jesus taught?
There is no common denominator for these, but there should be toleration as long as one does riot encroach upoh the ·rights of another.
Apr i I 1 2, 1 9 6 •,Z
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INTEREST PAID
SEMI-ANNUALLY

ABC First mortgage bonds by church located
in fast growing ,southwest Little Rock.

BUY NOW AND INTEREST WILL
BE PAID FROM DECEMBER 1, 1961
Phone LO 5-2449 or LO 5·5488

ROSEDALE BAPTIST CHURCH
7626 West 40th St.
Little Rock, Arkansas

P'a g e · Seven r-e ·e n

Departments------------------------------~-----------
ch~u·ch

R elig io us E clucMion

Music

Festival postponed

Church friendliness

· DUE TO a conflict with the State
band festivals (public schools), we are
postponing our State Youth Festival
from April 28 until
May 12. This change
in schedule comes at
the request of at
least 20 of the mini sters of music who
normally attend the
. State Youth Festival,
but would -not be abfe
to do so this · year
since ther:e ha s been
a last-minute change
of elate for the State
MR. McCLARD
Band Festival.
Year after year we do ou1· best to
avoid conflicts with the publi c schools.
This is difficult since they plan their
calendar after the school year begins,
and our denominational calendar is
planned over a ye1;1,r in advance. Many
times, even though we hmdle thi s obstacle, the public schools will change the
dates of the Band Festivals or the Choral
F estivals during the spring (as has happened this year), Our young people must
attend - the public school · fun ctions oT
receive a lower grade or sometimes be
flunked for the semester.
There was a day when school activities
were planned during school hours on
school days. No longer is this true, as
you well know. There may be a day
when schools will no longer give consideration to churches even on Wednesday evenings and Sundays.-LeRoy McClard, Secretary.
REBIND OWN BIBtE•. Easy, simJ>lified method. Kits; cover, glue, end
sheets, materials, instructions. Lexide
cover $1.95. Morocco $5.00. State Bible
size. U. S. Bible Bindery, llox 15051,
· Dallas 1, T.ex.

AFTER several years of observation
it is my conviction that more unattached .
peopl e jo in a church on the basis of
_ friendliness than on
. the basis of theology.
Let me give an illustrat ion. A man in ·
another s tate affirmed that he was
saved at home fo llowing the third setvice
· that he had attended
at our church. I visited ~ n the home and
m·ged him to make a
public profession and
MR. ELLIFF
J0111 ..
An awkward
change in work schedule made it nearly
impossible for him to come foi· awhile.
w ·hile we were neglecting to keep in
contact with him, his son's church (a
well-known heretical sect) was making
regular friend ly visits . When his work
sched ule changed he felt he' shpuld · visit
both churches before joining.
· Cln~l1cing to meet him one day at a
g r ocery store, I m·ged him to come to·
join with us. It was then he told m e he
planned to joirr the other group! In
consternation I tried · to suggest that
they did not hold to evangelical raith,
In a friend ly way I took pains to point
out some of their glaring departures
from the Bible. His only response was
that they seemed to him to quote a lot
of Scripture and they were certainly the
most friendly people he ·had ever known.We. lost that man because another
gi·oup outdid us in being friendly. We
lose them regularly either to other
churches or to inactivity in our own
church because of a simple lack Of
warmth and friendliness.
Why don't we who hold basic 'Bible
truths also mai·ntain a spirit of genuine
friendliness ?- J. T .. Elliff, Director
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School

More of the same
IF THE One For One Campaign for
enrolli!lg new members in the Sunday
School was a mere "flash in the pan ,"
I would not mention
it again .
But, ·since churche are using the plan
and finding success in
enrolling new members . faster, then I
must
write , more
about, the campaig n.
Oui· Sunday School
·Department has produced a -new descri ptive leaflet about this
MR. HATF IELD
growth project. This
leaflet is a yellow ; page, letter size,
pr_inted in blue ink.
One side of the sheet gives a four point
outline interpreting the campaign. The
rev ~rse side pictures a sampLe report
chart which should be used in the promotion of the. growth project.
If you want immediate help before the
summer for growth, then write for this
free leaf•let.
If you want to plan for growth thi
fall, now is the time to read up and star
planning 'flor growth. This is not a n
attendance campaign, but a growth project. Spring and fall are the best Sunday
School growth pe1·iods.
·

Some churches have used this plan
with success fo1· as many as three years.
Sunday School growth is as importan
to advance in evangelism as gasoline i_
to the running of an automobile.
This is "more of ' the same" on the
ONE FOR ONE campaign, but ' until a
g reat host of churches use it and find
s uccessful growth, I'll keep it before you
- that is, until you, or ·someone comeup with something bett,e r.
·
This plan projects a reasonable goa l,
involves growth principles, makes vi ·itation of prospects specific; reports art:
simple and the project itself has a def inite termination point.
Write the Sunday School Depa1'tmen:
for the leaflet now.-Lawson Hatfield
Secretary

YOUR · sTATE .. :·

I Little Rock ,

Su·n dny

Dr.' Caldwell speaks
at' Piggott revival
IMMANUEL Church, Piggot
had the ::;ervices of D:r. C. W. Caldwell as evangelist and Dale Ma dux, associational missionary, a
music director in their recent r evival. There were 14 professio
of faith and 13 additions, four b
letter and nine by baptfs1Jl. L~de
Bailey is pa::;t_or.
·
ARKANSAS

Stu clent Union

start some new misi- the t ime to make
plans to do it. Some
good helper s in starting new ·work will be
some of the fine, consecrated young- people
who are now in college or seminary, but
will be available during the summe1-time.
A good way to
start a mi SSIOn is
throug·h ·' a.' Vacation
Bible S c h o o 1. A•re
DR. CALDWELL
there not some place , in the surrounding areas of your
chur ch field, where Vacation Bible
chools can be' held? Well, while the
children are interested, it will be a good
ti me to establish regular services. The
parents will appreciate your interest in
t heir children and you can line the
adults up as well in a ·. Sunday · School
and pre~ching service. . · ·
Another way to start a mission is
through a revival. The interest in the
revival may determine whether Ol' not
regular services should be established.
If the revival wins many to the Lord,
it will be· a good time to set a mission
in order.
A Home Fellowship Service can be
started anytime. I am convinced that
many are overlooking a g~· eat opportunity in this type of ministry. There are
so many places where a few familie s ·can
meet together in a home some week
night for a service conducted by the
pastor, a layman, a woman, or a young
person. When it becomes a regular
se1·vice, it is classified a s a mission.C. W. Caldwell, Secr etary

The challenge of the Northwest
PLEASE forgive the ego inherent in
this first-person article and allow me
to .say a word about a trip to the
Washington and Oregon Student Retreat.
Of the 100 students
attending· the r etreat
about 20 of them
came up to mention
their being in Arkansas at some time in
their lives. One student on ' th e p1:ogram,
a University of Washington medical student named Douglas,
DR. LOGUE
is typical. He lived
in the state in his early years and is
a 1'l ephew of the Douglas family at
Lake Village. This fonn er BSU state
president of the Washington-Oregon
group is first cousin to Anna Douglas,
who was active in ·our student work
while a stud ent at Arkansas A & •M.
. Another student on the program- was
David Cloud, a ·student at Columbia
Basin College. ij:is father, E. C. Cloud,
was associational missionary in Bartholomew Association when he moved to
th~ Nort! ;v,-(;st s ~ veral years ago.
There are approximately 200 Southern
Baptist churches in Washington, Oregon,
and Canada. Many of the pastors work
full' time at .other jobs. The World's

Fair in Seattle will no doubt g ive an
impetus to the already rapidly growing
Northwest. Those attending the fair
should attempt to see something of the
challenge of the work.
The Baptist stud ents of the area, as
represented in the retreat, were intellectuall y sharp and evangelistically
eager. Their leadership was equally
stimulating. The only director receiving·
a salary is the state director, Missourian
Jerry Buckner. He and his wife make a
hard-working, affable team.
A typical example of the spirit of the
Baptist leader ship is Mel King, who
serves without pay as student director
at the University of Washington. The
former Tex an lives on the second floor
of the student cente1· with his wife and
four children. H e makes his living a s a
lirio)ype operator.
The center is the house next to the
Brooklyn Avenue Baptist Church of
Seattle and is an old residence. The
pastm· of the Brooklyn A venue Church
is Harvey C. Roys, who is a practicing
M.D. Dr. Roys served as a summer missionary in the area and later returned
as a dermatologist to link his life with
other Southet:n Baptists who are tryingto g-ive a witness in this most unchurched a·r ea of · the United States.Tom J. Logye, Director

To televise Baptist
church service April 1 S
FORT WORTH (BP)
An
hour-long NBC-TV "special" on
Palm Sunday, April 15, will feature services at the Broadway Baptist Church here in a network telecast to the n~tion from 10 to 11
Central Standard Time.
The telecast will mark the first
time Southern Baptists have ever
appeared on a full 60-minute program of this type, said Paul M.
Stevens, director of the Radio and
Te1evision Commission.
Guy Moore; pastor of the Broadway church for the past 15 years,
will preach.
Music for the prog-ram will be
provided by the Broadway church
choir, and the Baptist Hour Choir.
April 12, 1962

Photo by Floyd Cmip;

ERNEST L ee Holloway, rnissionM'Y to Japan, 1J?"esents Dr. J esse B.
W eathe?'Spoon /with a copy of the study cou1·se book, "The Book W e
Teach," in Japanese. Weatherspoon was on the carnpus of Southwestern
Serninary to deliver the Founders' Day message, Mar. 1,4,. Holloway 'is
working on his gm_duate_ degr(3e while .Q'IJJu,_r~QY&lh _..
P 3 g e _N Ln e f. e e n

Foreign Mission Board reports to the people

program sponsored by seven Ba
tist groups in the United Stat
and Canada which will culmina:
in 1964 with the celebration: of th150th anniversary of the first nation-wide organization of Baptis
in North America. World mission,
will get special emphasis in ever:year before.
.
unit of work within the Southe
"We are grateful that 111 Janu- Baptist Convention, . with thr~
ary and February of 1962 the7e agencies carrying ,maJor responstwas an increase of 15.18 per ce~t 111 bility for promotion, the Foreiw.:
the amount of money given Mission Board, the Home Missioc
through the Cooper~tive Progr~m Board, and the Stewardship Comfor Southern Baptist Conve~h.on mission.
causes. It is our ~ope that this mWorld ' Missions year will be
crease· may contmue through?ut launched during the meeting of the
the year so that the Convenbctn Southern Baptist Convention abudget for 1962 may be reached · San Francisco in June with a rnaand there may be additional fund~ jor address by Dr. c. c. Warren.
for advance.
who has been the Convention ,
"We are encouraged by the funds leader for the Baptist Jubilee Adfrom the recent Lottie Moon vance since its inception.
Christmas Offering' which are now
.,
being received by the Board. Re- Control of schools
eeipts through March 9 totaled.$7,BLANTYRE, Nyasaland (EP )
534,472.44, an increase of $1,166~- -Missionaries here have been dis740.58 over those by the same date turbed by a threat by Dr. Ha~
last year. We. will not know the tings Banda, leader of the Malawi
fjnal total until May 1.
Congress, of ultimate gove,rnme~:
"Hope for sustained advance in control bf all mission schools m
foreign missions involves growth the cotlntry. Banda will become
in both the 'Cooperative Prog·r am head of the government when the
and the Lottie Moon Christmas Of- British colony becomes independfering. These two sources of fi- ent.
nancial support plus dedicated lives · He said: " I want every child iL
of mission volunteers and vital sup- this country to go to school, whethport in intercessory prayer er he is a Christian, a Moslem or
throughout Baptist ranks are the a heathen."
essential elements of advance."
Some ar eas were left without edDr. Cauthen- called attention to ucation, Banda charged, "becau e
th~ -Board's preparation for World some stupid missionaries insist or.
Missions Year, to be observed in a child being a Christian before he
1963 as an emphasis of the Bap- goes to school. We plan to end
tist Jubilee Adv;:~.nce, a six-year all that."

Twelve new ml.ssionaries
• tota1 tO 1551
brtng
'
THE Southern Baptist Foreign
1\lission Board appointed 12. m~ssionaries, the first for )962, l!J. 1ts
March meeting .to bring the total
overseas missionary staff to 1,551.
Of the six couples appointed, two .
will work among English-speaking
people: Vernop. L. Dietrich, . of
Texas, and Dorothy Rolen Dietrich, of Alabama, will go .to Thailaud· and Harry D. Griffin and
Barbara Terry Griffin, both of
Oklahoma, will go to Japan.
Other new missionarie.s, their
native state$, and fields of service are: .
Samuel M. James and Rachel
!(err James, both of North Carolina appointed for Vietnam; W.
Ja~es Moorhead, South Carolina,
and Rae Northern Moorhead, Tennessee, for the Philippines; Will J.
Roberts and Ma.i;ie Morgan .Rob,
erts, both of Oklahoma, for East
Africa· and. Lowell. C. Schpchler
and M~Jba Gatlin .S@oGhl.er, · both
of Texas, ·for North Brazil..
All of the men are pastors, and
Dr. Moorhead holds the doctor-oftheology deg-ree. Mrs. James and
Mrs. Roberts are registered nurses.
Three of the men served overseas with the U. S. armed forces
during wartime, two in World War
II and one in the Korean War.
Each says his · experience showed
him the need for Christian witness
among
people
other decision.
lan~s and •"
influenced·
his of
mission

·---------------------------i

Cat~then

Does Your Church
Need Money to Build?

reviews

mission giving .
Dr. Baker J. Cauthen, executive
secretary, reviewed financial prospects in light of Southern Baptist
Convention figures recently made
available.
,
"Funds g i v _e n for misswns
climbed to a new height in 1961,"
he ·l'aid, "put the percentage of 1
total Baptist g~fts going for ·mts::Jions at home -and abroad declined.
The churches report gifts of $501,000,000, an increase of $20,000,000 over 1960, but t:{1e percentage
of those gifts shared with the rest
of the _wo~ ld .w~s Jlniall$ir th.ap_ tbe
P,..a.•s..e T w _e n t

y .·

COMPLETE FINANCING
for all

BAPTIST BUILDING PROGRAMS
WE PROVIDE

CASH - NOT .CONVERSATION
VISIT -

WRITE -

CALL

Baptist Buil~ing Savings, Inc.
707 East Broadway

AUBREY C. HALSELL, President
P. 0. Box 116
West Memphis, Arkansas

RE 5-6420
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Why the

robins bring spring

An Iroquois legend retold by Mary E. Cober

lodge. There they saw the youth painting his chest red.
"Why does he do that?" one asked
another as they walked away.
The next day the chiefs came as usual.
All was deathly quiet in the forest lodge.
The chiefs shook the lodge, but there
was no answer. Fearfully they looked
inside. It was empty.
Just then a little bird flew down· and
sat on a branch near the lodge.
"I am he whom you seek," it said.
"I fasted and waited for my clan spirit,
but it came only once. You see, the cold
winter winds had driven my totem from
the deep woods. Finally he came and got
me, too. I am the robin.
"When I return, I shall bring spring
with me. I shall sing to the trees, and
young leaves will app~ar. Even though
snow is on the ground, it will melt when
it hears my cheery song·.
"Yesterday you saw me paint n1y
breast red. See it now. Whenever you
see me, you will know I am faithful to
my totem. When I · come, I will bring
the spring with me."
Down through the years, 0-go-ne-sas
has remained ti·ue to his totem. To this
day the bright breast of the robin
heralds spring.
.
I

(Sunday School Board Syndicate, all rights reserved)
'

-God's Wondrous World
0-GO-NE,SAS had been waiting a long
time to become a bmve, as had all the
other Seneca youths. He prepared fOJ;
the time · when he would have to go
alone into the deep woods and stay for
ten days. During this time his clan
spirit would appear in a dream and tell
him to which totem he would belong.
If he passed this test, 0-go-ne-sas
would be a brave. Maybe someday he
would be a great chief as his father
was.
Tall and straight 0-go-ne-sas grew.
In the tribal games he ran as swift as
a deer. In the hunts his arrow found
its mark. His lodge would never be without meat.
FinalLy 0-go-ne-sas reached the age
when he would spend the ten days .alone
in the woods.
·
''I shall be brave and strong and do
my duty without flinching," 0-go-ne-sas
told his parents· as he started for the
· deep woods . . At the edge he turned to
see his father standing straight and tall
and his mother weaving a basket. Both
were watching him.
The snow lay deep on the ground as
0-go-ne-sas made his w;-1y to the place
where he would spend the next t.en days .
He found a place where he would
build his shelter. With quick strokes, he
cut some young saplings for the framework. Next he covered the framework
with springy evergreen branches. He
put some on .t he •floor for a bed.
FOl' the next ten d~ys and ten ·nights,
A p•fi I ·t 2,

I 9 6 .Z

0-go-ne-sas could .eat no food, ·though
he could drink wate1·. During this fast
his clan spirit should appear to him
three times in his dreams. This spirit
would tell him th~ name of his totem.
"Will my totem be the turtle, the wolf,
or perhaps the gentle deer?" 0-go-ne-sas
wondered. "Whatever it is, I shall follow
it well."
0-go-ne-sas was a kind and happ'y boy.
No rain of sadness had fallen into· his
life. Each night he went to bed expecting
his clan spirit to v·i sit .him. He was
anxious to find to which clan he would
belong. Then one night he knew.
Night after night he waited for the
spirit to come again. It did not come.
0-go-ne-sas was upset. If his clan spirit
did not come to him two more times,
he would be sent away from his people
in disgrace.
On the tenth clay the chiefs came.
"Come out," they said shaking the poles
of the lodge.
"Not today," pleaded 0-go-ne-sas. "I
have fasted and dreamed, but my clan
spirit has appeat·ed only once. Give me
one more day."
'l'he chiefs agreed.
The next day they came again. ''Come
out," they said.
"Give me one mo1·e day," pleaded
0-go-ne-sas. "If my clan spirit does not
appear again tonight, I shall go with
you tomorrow."
Because the chiefs thought 0-go-nesas' ·Voiee· was weal~, they peered into the

Mountain Flowers
By THELMA C. CARTER
AN interesting sight in the spring is
to see the great masses of flowers on
high peaks. They follow the melting
snows down mountain slopes to the foothills and valleys.
Wherever the snow melts in warm
sunlight, there are the flaming red snow
plants, wild geraniums, purple lupines,
poppies, daisies, violets, and other wild
flowers. Moving carpets of beauty, someone has called them. Sometimes the carpets consist of thousands of acres of
red, pink, white, and yellow -flowers.
Many flowers send up their fh·st
spikes and leaves before the snow is·
melted. Mountain soil is rich an.d a
perfect growing home for the flowers.
Mountain carpets con,sist of many different flowers. There are ferns called
walking fems which make new roots at
their fern tips. Solomon's-seal grows
underground year after year on mountain slopes. Along with these strange
flowers are the runner type of mountain
benies and the wild honeysuckle. These
cling to any foothold available.
Nature never ceases caring .for hot•
flower world. She fills the mountain
crannies and crevices with harebells and
young· trees.
In Bible times the mountains of Judea
near the Mediterranean Sea were famous
for theh• beautiful wild flowers. Mount
Carmel was said to be the most beautiful
mountain in Palestine.
(Sundqy School. Board Syncjicate, .all r-ights reserved)
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Sunday School

lesson· ------------------------~---------

The cross calls us
By LEHMAN F. WEBB
Pastor, Second Baptist Church, El Dorado
April 15, 1962
Bible Material - Titus
Devotional Reading: 2 Timothy 2 :1-13
GoLDEN Text: I am crucified with
Christ: nevertheless I live; yet rot 1,
but Christ liveth in me: and the life
which I now live in
the flesh I live by the
faith of the son of
God, who loved me
and gave himself for
' me. Galatians 2:20.
Let us remind ourselves of the aims of
our lessons for this
current quarter: To
help class members
find the deeper resources of the ChrisMR. WEBB
tian faith which can
give them courage and stability in a
confused and troubled world.
How many of us have grown "in the
grace and knowledge of our Lord," as we
studied last week, to the place where
we can hear the "call of the cross?"
Whatever else may be involved in. the
. call of the cross to us, we may rest
assured that it is a call to cleansing,
consecration and commitment.
An unknown poet helps us to a new
in"s ight regarding the cross:
PRIZING THE CROSS
If thou impatient do let slip thy cross,
Thou wilt not find it in this world again;
Nor in another; here and here alone
Is given thee to suffer for God's sake;
In other worlds we may more perfectly
Love Him and serve Him, praise Him,
Grow nearer and nearer to · Him with
delight;
But then we shall not any more
Be called to suffer, which is our appointment here.
Cans't thou not suffer, then, one hour
or two?
If He would call thee from th'y cross
today,
Saying: "It is finished, that hard cross
of thine
1
From which thou prayest for deliverance."
Thinkest thou not some passion of regret
Would ove1·come thee? Thou wouldst
y;ay,
"So soon ? Let me go back and suffer
yet a while
More patiently. I have not yet praised
God."
Whenso'er it comes, that summons that
we look for
It will seem soon, too soon. Let us take
heed in time
That God may now be glorified in us.
Page Twenty-Two

I. A peculiar people
Titus 2: l l • l 5
IT WOULD seem that the apostle in
this Scripture is outlining the cross as
a life principle. The g race of God, or
the unmerited f avor of God t oward
sinfu l men has appear ed. This appearing
includes more than the birth at Bethlehem of the Christ-child. It includes the
whole act of ransoming, bringing salvation to all men, the total redeeming
work of Christ includi.n g the cross.
So then verse eleven suggests· that
these peculiar people are a "saved
people," and in verse twelve we see they
are willing to be educated or taught the
necessity of denying ungodliness or
worldly lusts. This means that through
the divine grace of God in our hearts we
broke with ungodliness and . worldly
lusts, disowned and ousted them as b.e ing
abominable. It is only the grace of God
that can produce this attitude toward
sin.
Now he turns to some positive aspects
of these "peculiar people." Regenerated
by grace we are to live a new and totally
different life from the old life of sin.
This new life is sober-the mind has
become balanced by grace and is free
from former senseless follies. "Righteously" means that we are to live so
that God's judgment approv.es the life
we live which takes us into his sight.
By living "godly" in this present world
is simply meant one who is truly pious
in worship · and communion with God.
I am glad the apostle reminds Titus to
instruct the Christians in Crete that they
are to live the godly life in this present
world. It is easy to forget our Christian
obligation to our generation. Souls all
about us are staggering in confusion
and dismay because we church members
have not let the Christ of the cross call
us to live daily the principles presented
' in this scripture.
Verse thirteen is keenly significant for
our age . I find very little real enthusiasm in om· churches today for the
"glorious appearing of our great God and
our Saviour Jesus Christ." We are so
content with the pleastn-es and delights
of this life that the things of God's
glory have grown strangely dim. Many
of us Christian people need to re-think
our position and attitude towat·d the
present world. In Galatians 1:4 th.e apos-

tle says that the reason our SaYi
gave himself for our sins is that H
might deliver us from this present e
wol'ld. To have the attitude of our Chri:;:
toward this world is alone sufficient •
make us "a peculiar people."
1fowever there is more in the ex pre,.
s ion "a peculiar people." The t er m 'used to describe a valued p1·operty or a
especially precious treasure. Thi s su~
gests that our Lord's purpose is
purify us so that we may become
people for ·his own special, precious
possession.

II. The crucified life
Titus 3: l' -8
WHILE some suggest that the
Cretans wer e of a naturally seditiou_·
di spos ition, and chafed under authori ty
or discipline; even so the apostle i
giving excellent practical suggestions fo r
the way God's people are to live under
the call of the cross.
Notice verses one and two remind us
to respect civil authority and to respect
individual personality. Our Saviour expressed this principle in His Sermon on
the Mount. He urged us to agree quickly
with our adversary. The apostle Paul
in his letter to the Romans ( 12 :18 )
urges Christians to maintain peace if
possible with all men.
This does not suggest we are to
weaken our convictions, but neither are
we to be cantankerous and seditious in
our attitude toward those who differ
fith us. Possibly the best summation
of the verses is to "lo.ve the sinner while
we hate the sin."
Verse three calls us to remember what
we used to be without Christ's work of
redemption in us. This helps us to be
more merciful and patient in our dealings with others whom we desire to
help. As a matter of fact, afte1· looking
at ourselves in the terms of the clescrfptions in this verse we ought to take
new courage in the matter of soul
winning. In other words if Christ can
save us, He can save anybody.
Verses four th1·ough eight reveal the
glory of the cross in the matter of our
redemption apart from any work of our
own doing. Here the gospel, the call of
the cross, is crowded into one beautifully descriptive sentence, so much so
that in verse 8 Titus is urged to constantly affirm these principles to the
Cretans.
Not only the Cretan Christians, but
our own lives as well will more readily
"maintain good works" as we let our
minds ·elwell on the basic facts of our
faith. The call of the cross is still to the
"foolish, disobedient, deceived" people,
such as we once we1·e, to show. them the
"kindness and love of God our Saviour,"
that they may believe in Him and might
themselves "be careful to maintain good
works."
A' R K A N S A S . B A P T I S T
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If you were born
before 1912

• • •
... let us tell yo u how you can still
apply for a $1,000 life insurance
policy (issued up to age 80). Once
your application is approved, the
policy can be carried the rest of your
life.
No one will call on yo u. You
handle the entire transaction by
mail with OLD AMERICAN, the
company which helped pioneer in·urauce for sen ior Americans.
Tear out this ad and mail it today
with your name, address and year of
birth to Old American Insurance
Co., 4900 Oak. Dept., L407C Kansas
City 12, Mo. No obligation!
April

12,

1962

BOXED and counted writing papers
Have a vexing sequel
ln envelopes that match and yet
Never come out equal.
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SIGN in a store : For the man who
has everything, here's a calendar to remind him when the payments are · due.
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Writing paper
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A LITTLE girl went to the executive
offices of a large company and asked to
see the president. A smiling secretary
showed her into his office, where the
child solemnly explained that her club
was raising money and would he contribute?
Smiling, the president laid a dollar
bill and a dime on his desk, saying,
'"fake whichever you want."
Picking up the dime, she said , "My
mother taught me to take the smallest
piece," but, picking up the dollar bill
also, she added, "but so I won't lose this
dime, I'll take this piece of paper to
wrap it in."

A
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A Smile or Two

ce Report

LITTLE Mary was much surprised
when she received a half dollar on her
.fifth birthday. She kept it in her hands
.:!onstantly,. and fina ll y sat down on a
stool, looking· intently at the coin .
Her mothet· said , "Mary, what are you
t:o ing· to do with your ha lf dollar?"
" l'Jl take it with me to Sunday
::lchool," said Mary promptly.
" I g uess you want to show it to yo ur
teacher ," suggested mother.
"Oh, no! " declared Mary; " I'm going
to give it to God. I know He will be as
surprised as I am to get so mething besides pennies !"

Going one better
THE little car and the donkey met
high on a hill-town road. They looked at
each other with misgivings, then the
donkey asked, "What, pray tell , what
arc yo u ?"
Replied the little car proud ly, "I am
a n automobile. And yo1,1 "!"
"Oh," replied the donkey with' a twinIde, "I'm a horse!"

Same dog, same story
TEACHER: " This essay on 'Our Dog'
is word for wo1·d the· same as your
brother's ."
.Johnny: "Yes'm, I know. It's the
same dog ."

Point of view
BILL: "How did Ed hurt his hand "!"
Jack : " Reckless d·1·iving."
Bill: "Smash up his car?·"
Jack: "No, just his fh1ger. He missed
the nail."
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'Christian Amendment'

thinking" since Americans see no
incongruity in labeling "ChrL ia •
a country where there is a "flaun ing of moral standards, racial ho.._
tilities, and worship of money Yalues and status symbols.
"Let us oppose that mentality .
he said, "which is afraid for t~e
witness of our faith to stand on i
own two feet in the free and oper.
market · of clashing ideologies anc.
philosophies.
"Let us insist as did our forefathers that our government support no religion and oppose no r eligion."
Mr. Finlator observed that the
wisdom of the drafters of the
American Constitution in making
it "relig·iously neutral, or secular"
has been "abundantly justified"
since in no nation have churches
prospered as in this country.

WASHINGTON, D. C. (EP)Two more members of Congress,
one a clergyman, have endorsed
the so-called "Christian Amendment" to the U. S. Constitution by
introducing bills in the House calling upon Congress to propose it to
the 'states for ratification.
Rep. Walter H. Moeller (Dem.
Ohio), an ordained minister of the
Lutheran Church - Missouri Synod,
Jailed by Reds
and Rep. Victor Wickersham
BERLIN (EP)-The names of (Dem. Okla.), an active layman of
26 Protestant ministers or church the Disciples of Christ, have inworkers now under arrest or im- troduced the amendment.
prisoned in East Germany were
Other members who introduced
read here at the West Berlin Synod it earlier in the 87th Congress were
of the Evangelical Church of Ber- Reps. Eugene Siler (R. Ky.) ;
lin-Brandenburg as a gesture of Katherine St. George (R. N. Y.);
intercession with the Soviet Zone Clifford G. Mcintire (R. Me.); J .
.authorities.
Floyd Breeding (Dem. Kans.) ;
. Because of the' Communist block- 0. C. . Fisher (Dem. Tex.) ;
ade at the Berlin border, the John B. Anderson (Rep. Ill.); and
Church was forced for the first John Dowdy (Dem. Tex.). This is
time in its history this year to the largest number of sponsors the Ask about Baptists
hold two simultaneous synods, the proposal has ever commanded in
MOSCOW (EP)-Ivan Uskov,
Congress.
other being in East Berlin.
of the anti-religious
All-Union SoThe amendment would have the ciety for 1the Dissemination of PoDr. Franz Reinhold Hildebrandt,
president of the chancellory of the United States, as a nation, recog- litical and Scientific Knowledge,
Evangelical Union Church, said nize "the authority and law of admitted over Moscow Radio that
the East German Churches desire Jesus Christ, Saviour and Ruler of many listeners were writing for in"good and normal" relations with Nations, through whom are be- formation about the Baptists.
stowed the blessings of Almighty
the state.
After outlining Baptist beliefs,
Uskov declared that Baptists evBack in East Germany, Commu- God."
As drafted, however, it contains erywhere are "controlled" from
nist newspapers published renewed
provisions
that would direct that Washington, D. C., where the
demands that the synod make a
it
not
be
interpreted
in such a way World Baptist Alliance has its
"clear profession" of loyalty to the
as
to
result
in
establishment
of an headquarters.
Soviet Zone regime. They insisted
that this was the only way in ecclesiastical organization or inwhich Church-State relations can terfere with rights of freedom of
religion, speech, press·, or assembly.
be normalized.
Congress would be empowered
to pl1ovide an alternative oath of
Freedom in Burma
allegiance for persons who could
RANGOON, Burma (EP)- not, for reasons of conscience, take
Freedom pf worship has been guar- an unqualified oath to the Constianteed the populace of Burma by tution as so amended.
the country's new Revolutionary
Council which deposed Premier U
Nu and seized control March 2, Pastor hits Amendment
1962.
RALEIGH, N.C. (EP)-A BapBrigadier Aung Gyi, Burma's ' tist pastor has charged that the
vice chief of staff of the armed proposed "Christian Amendment"
forces and spokesman for the coun- to the U. S. Constitution would
cil, said: "Freedom of religion is imply a "national self-righteousa necessity. We don't want to em- ness" which would be "disastrous"
phasize one religion at the expense to this country's efforts for world
peace.
of another."
The new government was welThe Rev. W. W. Finlator, pascomed enthusiastically here, espe- tor of Pullen Memorial Baptist
cially by religious minority groups church, also declared the amendin this predominantly Buddhist ment was a "dismal commentary
land.
on the depth of our theological

